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Go ahead« express yourse lf A ll the benefits of home v g  
ownership await you at Dove Creek in Atascadero. —
What are v'ou waiting tor? ft's time tor you to have a place you can make your own. You 
know' you can afford to when y^ ou buy a new townhome at The Villas at Dove Creek. 
Homes that make a statement. Yours. .
Í1.
The Villas at Dova Craak
town homes 
3 bedrooms
lo  1 , 8 2 5  s>M uare 
tiom the Uw $30 0 ,0 0 0 «
M O D ItS  O a iN  DAILY, lO  A .M . TO 5 a ,H .
(aos) 4 4 i - i Sos
Take Hwv loi to Santa Barbara Koad exit, then follow the sign:)».
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M u stan g  D aily
'Hie voice o f Cal Poly since 1916
Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226 
California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1796 ed ito ria l 
(805) 756-1 143 advertis ing  
(805) 756-6784 fax  
mustangdaily@gmail.com e -m a il
\
w r ite  a le tte r
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for gram­
mar, profanities and length. Letters, commentaries and car­
toons do not represent the views o f the Mustang Daily. 
Please limit length to  250 words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, major and class standing. 
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the 
body o f the e-mail.
By e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By m ail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated public forum." Student 
editors have full authority to  make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper: however, the re­
moval o f more than one copy o f the paper per day is subject 
to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
co rrec tio n s
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in publishing a daily 
newspaper for the Cal Poly campus and the neighboring 
community. We appreciate your readership and are thankful 
for your careful reading. Please send your correction sugges­
tions to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
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"I'm hungry, but I have things to say "
e d ito rs  &  staff
e d i to r  In  c h ie f  Kristen Marschall 
m a n a g in g  e d i to r  Ryan Chartrand 
n e w s  e d i to r  Giana Magnoli 
n e w s  d e s ig n e r  Sara Hamilton 
w ire  e d i to r  Christina Casci 
s p o r ts  e d i to r  Donovan Aird 
s p o r ts  d e s ig n e r  Lauren Rabaino 
a r ts  e d i to r  Janelle Eastridge 
a r ts  d e s ig n e r  Brooke Robertson 
p h o to  e d i to r  Graig Mantle
p h o to g ra p h e rs  Bryan Beilke, Nick Camacho. Ryan Polei, 
Benjamin Rozak, Greg Smith 
d e s ig n  e d i to r  Lauren Rabaino
c o p y  e d ito rs  Whitney Diaz. Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen. 
Sara W right
la y o u t  m a n a g e r Andrew Santos-johnson 
a d v e r t is in g  c o o r d in a to r  Jessica Lutey 
a d v e r t is in g  m a n a g e rs  Gaby Horta, Ashley Singer 
ad d e s ig n e rs  Laura Jew, Kelly McCay, Sara Rudy, Andrew 
Santos-johnson, Melissa Titus
a d v e r t is in g  re p re s e n ta t iv e s  Julianne Baker. Sarah 
Carbonel, Cassie Carlson, Megan Dilley, Kaitlin Gallivan, Patrick 
Hart. Charlotte Lilley, Jessica Schroeder, Kacy Shin. Jennifer 
Venema, Mai-Chi Vu. Reed Zelezny 
fa c u lty  a d v is e r  George Ramos 
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r Paul Bittick
Mustangdaily.net
It’s really true!
Where dreams 
really do 
« come true
Vdleneia
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
« • ;7i I
Give us a call today!
(805) 543-1450 è . ■ - > .
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You thought "The Matrix'was cool, just wait 'till you check out our virtual newsroom tour at mustangdaily.net
PIsmo Beach
Y a n a g i  S u s h i  + Gr i l l
5 5 5  J a m e s  W a y  
P i s m o  B e a c h ,  CA 93491
8 0 5 . 7 7 3 . 3 5 3 5
W O W  S u s h i
. ........... .................^
8 6 9  O a k  P a r k  B l v d .
P i s m o  B e a c h ,  CA 93449 
8 0 5 . 4 8 9 . 6 3 5 8
S a n t a  Mar ia
Y a n a g i  S u s h i  Gr i l l  -
2 4 3 1  S o u t h  B r o a d w a y  
S a n t a  M a r l a ,  CA 9345Ì
8 0 5 . 7 7 3 . 3 5 3 5
r
Paso Rob les
Y a n a g i -  S u s h i  Gr i l l
122 1  P a r k  St .
P a s o  R o b l e s ,  CA 93446 
8 0 5 . 2 2 6 . 8 8 6 7
Dine-ln/Take-Out and Full Service Catering
s ( | l l
R eserve space n o w  
fo r  g raduation !
V ^ o u r  
new location! 
325 Her Ave. Oceano 
805^73-2383
 ^ g^den^én e at 
www.mamasnmnbaff,com 
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Welcome to  San Luís Obispóos 
newest and nicest apartment community!
r
1 L ]
r I &  2-bedroom apartment homes
• Dishwashers /  microwave ovens
• Full size washer /  dryer connections
• Attached & detached garages 
Community patrol 
Clothes care facility
• Fitness center
M usianc; Daily
O pen house
Friday, April 1«, 200S
Exploring the Central Coast
R aÌ7a C aiu 'lon
' I \N(. i)\ii^
S.m 1 Ills I Miispo t'oluaiiis a w ulc vanotv ot ai ti\ itK‘s tor 
stiuli-iits ir\iii^ to cscaiH' (.aiiipus liti'. I 1il' list ot'possiliiliti> s 
Is m no \\a\ short, hut it .ill the e\eiiltiil pl.iees .ire iiieii- 
tioiied. the niyster\ ot tiiulinp iiiemor.ihle pl.iees on vour 
o\Mi Is none. So here is .1 rounh giiule ot pl.iees to i heek out 
while in the heart ot the i\ ‘iitral (hi.ist.
Chie ot the most iniport.iiit soei.il .letnities to .itteiul is 
1 .irniers' M.irket. l.\er\ I hursd.iv ninlit troni to p.ni., 
the eit\' eloses the (.iow ntow n portion iit 1 linuer.i Street aiul 
\eiulors troni .ill over the eount\ bruin their tresh protiuee 
.ukI n )^ods tor the loe.iK to eoiisume. Kest.turaiUs dr.in out 
their harheeue pits aiul make mouth-watermn tri-tip s.md- 
wielies, not to mention eorii on the eob, kettle eorn, bur- 
ritos. and roasted ehieken.
I .irniers' Market is geared toward all .ige groups, with 
street pertormers eiitert.immg the kids, b.iiids playing tol­
tile teenagers and twenty-somethings, along w ith numerous 
other special events.
I liguera Street is also packed tuli tit shops, ranging troni 
local boutiques like Lucky I ulu’s and Lherapy to national 
staples such as Cap and Fixpress. Hut tor college kids who 
can b.irely attord to pay the rent, window-shopping is al­
ways an alternative. And when you’ve worked up an appe­
tite .liter perusing the merchaiidise. F liguera Street and the 
surrounding blocks are home to restaurants ot all dit't'ereiit 
ri.wors and prices.
While downtow n during the evening, students frequent­
ly sell out l)ow ntow n Firew ing C!o. w ith all types o f bands, 
rills year's lineup has included the likes o f I’inback, Afro- 
nun. Slightlv Stoopid and a number o f local favorites as 
well. It a big name is playing in town, it’s not uiiconunon 
to see a Itmg line stretching down the street, so get there 
early!
Not far from Downtown Brew is Hubble (iuiii Alley. 
.Mthough the alley itself is far from sanitary, it is a San L uis 
Obispo staple and therefore a necessary experience. Stop 
bv the allev at least tmee and leave vour mark if vou dare.
ijust ilon't do It inebriated; being tq>sy 111 Hubble (lUiii Al­
ley might iii>t be the best itle.i.)
On the other ode ot the .illev, vou might see .1 neon 
greenish hue illumm.itmg the street. Llm would be the 
home ot the popul.ir l-.nglish b.ir frog ¿s I’each I’ub. Inside 
the lights are dun ,md people lean out the windows cheer­
ing and toasting their buddies 111 goi>d F-.nglish tashion.
O ik- o f the most historic places to see is Mission S.m 
1 Ills Obispo de lolosa. Loimded in 1772, this building is 
.111 import.mt part o f C.'aliforni.i’s history. It is nestled in 
the middle o f downtown, with beautiful g.irdeiis you can 
w.ilk through and benches to just listen to the church bells. 
Mission I’l.i/a hosts several events throughout the year as 
well, including a local business fair during C!.il Holy’s Week 
ol Welcome and celebrations for Larth Day and C!hildren’s 
Day m the Hlaza.
Another historic is the F remont T heatre. Built in 1H42, 
it is a classic structure from the Art Deco period.The ceil­
ing holds ultraviolet bulbs, which create a black light ef­
fect on the patterned carpet that is wxwen with riuorescent
p noixxs BY GRL;(; .SMUU mustanc; DAIIY 
Frog & Peacli Pub (left) glows at night on Higuera Street 
downtown nearby the famous Bubble Cium Alley (right).
ut
a : #  y
thread. When it first opened it was called the " fhe.itre ol 
romorrow."
If vou’re looking tor .1 lodging experience, one hotel in
see Flxploring, page 7
12th ANNUAL SALON LUX
HIGHLIGHT-A-THON
Clean water is a basic human right. 
We’ve got a great way for you to 
promote clean water throughout 
the world, and get yourself ready 
for summer at the same time. 
Join us for the 12th Annual Salon 
Lux Highlight-a-Thon, Only $55 
($85 value). All proceeds go 
directly to the Surfrider Foundation. 
All services first come, first served. 
No appointm ents necessary.
SundayApril27,10-6
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California high 
school students join 
for concert Sunday
IJrittney Clyde
\U'MAN(. DAin
Alter a tedious judging process 
and listening to countless audition 
CDs, director ot bands William V. 
Johnson, symphony conductor 1 )avid 
Arrivée, and director ot jazz studies 
I'.iiil Kinzler h.ive chosen ISO high 
school students from all tner ('alifor- 
nia to play together at the All-State 
Festival Caincert during C )pen 1 louse 
weekend.
“We do this every year and have 
developed a state-vs ide reputation for 
excellence and bring in some of the 
finest high school students as well as 
bring to our campus world-renow net! 
conductors,”Johnson said.
Arrivée said some of the things 
he looks for in students for the string 
section includes “how in tune they 
play, how they are able to m.ineuver 
their bow, aiul especially in terms of 
seating, you listen to if they are actu­
ally conveying the music with soul or 
if its just mechanical."
Am.izingly enough, practice for 
the chosen students tiiily begins twi) 
days before the actual ct)iicert.
“It starts Friday evening and all 
day Saturday,”Johnson said. “They re­
hearse Sunday morning, then there is 
a big bancjuet in the early afternoon 
and after the concert will begin.”
Eacli year, a new repertoire is cho­
sen by the guest conductors; Arrivée 
said that one o f the pieces to be played 
by the symphony orchestra this year 
was composed by Aaron Copland.
“The pieces aa* for really large or­
chestras so it should be fun,” Arrivée 
said.
The symphony orchestra will start 
the performance, and the winner o f 
the solo competition will follow.
The solo competition starts Satur-
GREG SMITH MUSTANG DAILY
Mission San Luis Obispo de Tolosa, founded in 1772 and located at the 
end of Palm Street, is an important part of California’s history.
Exploring
continuedfrom page 6
particular will accommodate you 
with a room o f tomorrow, yester­
day or nearly any theme possible. 
The place to go is the Madonna 
Inn. Open since the late ’70s, each 
o f the 109 rooms is decorated in 
a different style. From safaris, buf­
falos, vintage cars, caves and Irish 
hills, this hotel is unique to say the 
least.
On a four-mile trek roundtrip, 
you can stand at the top o f  the 
world if  you hike up Bishop Peak. 
This is the highest peak in San Luis 
Obispo, named by the padres from 
the mission because o f  the three 
points easily seen from a distance.
John Muir, a famous explorer and 
preservationist, noted Bishop Peak 
in one o f his travel logs while 
coming down the Cuesta Cirade.
If you’re 21 or older and like 
wine, there are dozens o f places to 
taste the local fruit. Maps are avail­
able at tourist information centers 
and at the wineries themselves. 
Talking with the baristas is usually 
the best way to get recommenda­
tions o f other wineries or tips on 
good wines to try.
These are just a few o f the stops 
you should make during your stay 
in the Central Coast. And just one 
more perk about the city is that 
there are always friendly people 
who are w’illing to* help provide 
directions and new places to check 
out. Happy exploring!
M ustang Dahy
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PRD ON THE Sc r e e n
*^ intistanc4ajlyitt«t t V T 0 C  H
d.iy m oriiing and anyone can perform 
before a panel ofjiKlges to \ ie for the 
chance to perform akiiie tin Sunday.
After the soloist, thejazz band pl.iys, 
finished otf by the wind orchestra.
What makes this year’s concert dif­
ferent for the symphony is that it is an 
actual full symphony. Arrivée said.
“Two years ago. we h.id string 
players, the next year we had high 
school students playing the wood­
winds and (.'al Poly students playing 
the brass,” he said. “But this year it’s 
all high school students pkiying the 
instruments.”
Julian Wachner will be conducting 
the Festival Symphony Orchestra.
Wachner has directed an array 
o f musicians over the years, includ­
ing the Music Academy of the West 
Cdiamber Orchestra and the McCiill 
Classical Orchestra.
C'onducting the Festival Jazz Band 
will be guitarist Bruce F orman, w ho 
will also pertbrm as a guest soloist.
His work has been featured in 
Cdint Eastwood's Acatlemy Award­
winning film “Million Dollar Baby,” 
and his résumé boasts performing and 
recording credits that include Freddie 
Hubbard aiul Joe Henderson.
Fhe Festival Wind CVchestra will 
be conduct^xi by Laszlo Marosi, who 
was twice awarded the Artisjus prize 
by the Hungarian Composers Union, 
as well as the FAME prize for his con­
ducting on an international level.
Johnson said that it’s “aKvays an 
absolutely spectacular concert” a lot 
o f variety that will not disappoint its 
audience.
The concert commences at 2:30 
p.m. on Sunday at the C'hristopher 
C3ohan Performing Arts O nter.T ick- 
et prices range fn>m $8 to $19 de­
pending on student, senior or general 
admission status.
Taifze. S L o  avui <^et Ahecid!
I t '5  n e t  tQQ soon  t o  ^ t c i r t  Te^rÿn 'OS'
y units t/ve yrictojt
Session Start End
1st 5 week 6/23 7/25
2nd 5 week 7/28 8/29
8 week 6/23 8/15
Lots of GE, major and support courses.
PASS opens April 28 
CP Reg starts May 15
See your advisor and plan for summer!
»
www.summer.calDolv.edu liierTennos
GUS’S GROCERY
Exactly as you 
rem em ber it..
V. ,
•*: ' Al
%1
O pen
7 DAYS A WEEK
GROCERY
Beautiful Patio
Award Winning Sandwiches
Variety of Microbrews
WE ALSO 
OFFER:
6 Beers on  
Tap
11-2 MON-FRI
W 1T H A $ 2 S H I N I H D H
COME ENJOY
SLO’s Best Patio
p h o n e : 5 4 3 -8 6 8 4  1638 O sos S tree t San Luis O b is p o
8 M ustang D aily
O pen house
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APRIL n -  MAY 4.2008 SHOW SPONSOR; ALAMO SELF STORAGE
c L - b  d _ b  d
WRITTEN BY DAVID HENRY HWANG 
DIRECTED BY MARGIE LAMBIE
This captivating Tony Awofd winning dram a crosses 
cultural and sexual boundaries, exploring life's illusions... 
only in real love can love b e  so unreaL
ADULT CONTENT
PRESENTtO BV SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH DRAMATISTS PLAY SERVICE. INC
786*2440 NOW! ONLINE TICK ETIN G  www.slolittletheatre.org
I
! • Tree Teopfe Shop for th e latest in
TRUE RELIGION jcao s, handbogs and
m ust have
Velvet designer
fashions!
i
t
FREE CITY
Jii/m
Juicv
T W E L F T H  S TR E E T  
Rock h Republic
(^ C U ^ ^ e 4 C
J Brand
The designer fashions you crave 
at prices you love!
H an dba gs  fro m :
Tylio
l “r r t i i r r s r o  l^ ia s ia
Louis Vuitton
Cleaning out your closet? Call today for an appointment
1124 Garden Street 
Across from Downtown Brew
805.545.9879
Sem i MMir op in ions, ranis and 
raves in 2 5 0  vvoials o r l«*ss lo
UIIBNINB m u s ta n g d a i\y o p in io n s ® g m à ilc o mMl |>iiI»IìhIi4mI It'iirrs musi iii4*liitl<* m illu>r*s 
nalll«^ \4*ar ami majtir, ami at*«' siiliji*<'l lo 
f'<liiil|  ^ lor (grammar. sl \ 1«* ami s|M‘llin^.
More college students 
see counselors after 
Virginia Tech
Justin Pope
ANS<>( IMI I) I'KI ss
I ho rainpaiio oarrioJ out nearly a 
year ago by a iloraiigodVirginia looli 
stiklont who shppoil through tlio 
luoutal health s\Nteni has ehangeil 
how Ameru aii colleges reach out to 
trouhleil stuilents.
Administiators are pushing stu­
dents harder to get help, looking 
more aggressivelv tor signs ol' trou­
ble and urging taeulty to speak up 
when they have eoneerns.
Ciounselors s.iy the changes are 
sending even more students their 
w.iy. which IS both welcome and a 
challenge, given that many still lack 
the resonrees to haiulle their grow­
ing workloads.
Ik'hind those ehanges, colleges 
have etlged away in the last year t'rom 
deeades-old practices that made stu­
dent privacy paramount.
Now, they are more likely to err 
on the side ot sharing intdrmation 
—  w ith the police, for instance, and 
parents —  if there is any possible 
threat to eomnumity safetv. Hut even 
some who s.iy the changes are ap­
propriate worry it eoiikl discourage 
students from seeking treatment.
C'oneerns also linger that the re­
sponse to shotiters like Seiing-Hui 
Cdio at Virginia Tech and Steven 
Kazmierezak, who killed five oth­
ers at Niirthern Illinois Universitv, 
has toeused excessively on lH)osting 
the capacity o f campus police to re­
spond to rare, terrible events.
Such reforms m.av be worth­
while. hut they don't address how to 
prevent such a tragedy in the first 
place.
It was last April If), just after 7 
a.m., that (dio killed two students in 
a Virginia leeh ilormitory, the start 
ot a shooting spree that eontiniieil 
in a classroom building and eventu­
ally claimed 33 lives, ineluding his 
own.
C'ho’s behavior and writing had 
alarmed professors and administra­
tors, as well as the campus ptiliee.
Hut when .m otf-campus psychi­
atrist sent him b.iek to the school for 
outpatient treatment, there was no 
follow-up to ensure he got it.
People w ho work every d.iy in 
the campus mental health field —  
counselors, lawyers, .idvoe.ites and 
students at colleges around the 
country —  put the ehanges they 
have seen since the (dio shootings 
into three broad categories.
haeulty .ire speaking up more 
about students w ho worrv them.
That's accelerating a trend o f 
more demand for mental health ser­
vices th.it was already under w.iv be­
fore the Virginia leeh shootings.
Professors "have a reallv height­
ened level ot tear and eoneern from 
the behavior that goes on around 
them,” said Hen Locke, assistant di­
rector ot the counseling center at 
Penn State University.
David Wallace, director o f coun­
seling at the University o f CTmtral 
Florida, said teachers are paying 
closer attention to violent material 
in writing assignments.
be. V'
m r u R E
BUY 1, GET 1
FREE'
*with ad
Welcome!
Come taste some of 
San Luis Obispo's 
finest frozen
^ o g u r ^
....
746
Higuera St
in  M iss io n  
P la z a
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^25 to 3 5 ’ advice worth remembering
Shannon Boren
Ml SIA M . D A in
Stiidyiiui. many college students the 
\\A)n.l li.is negative eonnotations. lo r  those 
who ilesire aeatlemie siieeess, however, it 
might he a neeessaiw evil.
Because ot this the campaign
was cre.ited to remiiui students to be aware 
ot the way thev spend their time outside the 
■classroom.
Most students see the bright yelUnv. pmk 
and blue signs suggesting 25 to .VS hours 
ot studying each week on their daily walk 
through campus, and they undoubtedly hear 
about it during Open House and Week ot' 
Welcome.
But how many really heed the mantra?
“Last year 1 lived in the dorms so it was 
a really big deal with posters everywhere 
and signs when you first walked into your 
room,” industrial technologies sophomore 
Brad Taylor said. “My first quarter 1 tried 
to follow the suggestion, but I failed a class 
anyway and now I only study about 12 
hours a week."
According to the campaign's creator, 
Bhilip liailey, dean ot the C'ollege o f Sci­
ence and Mathematics, this is a common 
problem for incoming freshmen who are 
often unprepared for the workload that col­
lege entails.
He said the average high school student 
studies about 19 minutes per night. Be­
cause ot this, an increase to 10 hours a w'eek 
may seem huge, but some students still find 
themselves on academic probation because 
it won’t be enough, Bailey said.
He also likes to point out to new stu­
dents that they would generally speiul 40 to 
.SO hours in high school between classes and 
extra curricular activities.
In college, the average student spends 12 
to l() hours in class each week. Addine 25 
to .VS hours o f stiuh ing inerelv keeps these 
time amounts es|ual.
■Vlost te.ichers .mil .ulvisers .igree with 
the suggested hours o f study and help pro­
mote the idea by placing signs in their ow n 
dep.irtment buildings, while explaining to 
students the importance o f studying outside 
ot class.
“At C.al Boly, our expectations are high 
and we really expect students to do a lot 
more work outside the classroom than in 
high school,” said Wendy Spradlin, an ac­
ademic adviser tor the C?ollege o f Liberal 
Arts. “Just sitting in class isn't enough. You 
really need to do the readings and the work 
outside o f class to be successful.”
But whether students opt to do the extra 
work, however, remains a personal choice.
“When I came to academic advising over 
the suininer they talked about it a whole 
lot, but I don’t really follow it,” said Nata­
lie Fletcher, a political science freshman. “ I 
think it’s a good guideline, but I don’t think 
people do it. It’s a lot o f time to ask some­
one to put in.”
C'lthers modify the rule to meet their 
ow n needs and add two hours o f  studying 
to every unit o f class they find important.
“ I think the suggestion’s a good idea, 
especially if you want to get good grades 
in your imijor classes,” math junior Katie 
Vaughn said. “ 1 definitely follow it for all 
my major classes.”
Though some m.iy not heed the guide-
BKN ROZAK m l 'S'I'anc; d a il y
In college, the average student spends 12 to 16 hours in class each week, compared to 19 per 
night in high school. Most professors suggest studying 25 to 35 hours per week in college.
line and others take it seriously, Bailey be­
lieves that putting out the word and making 
the reniinder visible is helpful to students.
Since the beginning o f the campaign, the 
number o f freshmen on academic probation 
within the (\illege o f Science and Math­
ematics has declined.
W hether students choose to take the ad­
vice or leave it, the signs will likely be a 
permanent fixture on campus.
“Superficially, it’s like a brand or an ad­
vertisement," Bailey said. “ It’s not just about 
the signs though, it’s really about what takes 
place inside and outside the classroom. ”
SV l
m
SLO Swim
'^ W^e^ iuitj/ou/best.
f t
■■••«álÉt''
* Largent selection of | i
seperatesinSLO! |
* Specializing in D,DD,
E& Fcups ^
lonFassSALE
(fccojjvc unlimited skiing end riding through­
out the wl(9i«w| holiday or weekend
end much morel 
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Construction changing the face of campus
P atrick  B arbieri
Ml SIAM. DAIIY
I ho Cal Poly that froshmon soo today may ditVor greatly 
from what they soo upon graduation, sinoo big ohangos aro 
undorway in tho lorm ot now and ongoing construction 
projects around campus.
Besides tho two major construction projects visibly 
m the works —  Poly Ckmyon Village and the Cwmter for 
CAsnstruction Excellence —  two other projects are already 
in the pipeline: the Kecreation ('en ter expansion and the 
new ('en ter for Science and ^lathematics.
Thanks to a mild rain season, both Poly C'anyciii Village 
and the new CwMiter for C'onstruction Excellence projects 
are ahead ot schedule, according to Johan Uyttewaal, as­
sociate director o f facilities Planning.
Poly Ckmyon Village consists tif two phases. Phase one is 
complete and awaiting final punch list inspection and will 
be open to students in September. Phase two is complete 
on the exterior, needing only interior drywall, electric, 
plumbing and paint, and will open in September 2009. 
Once tmished, the state-ot-the-art 2,700-bed complex 
will include two parking structures, a pool, dining, retail, 
studying and recreation facilities.
“W e’re just finishing up interior work on phase two, but 
It will take another year csr so,” Uyttewaal said.
The new ( Center for (Ainstruction Excellence project, 
located next to the Engineering West and (Iraphic Arts 
buildings, includes construction o f a new 5S,000 scpiare 
toot structure and partial renovation o f the Engineering 
West building. The center will include state-of-the-art in­
struction and demonstration labs for construction and ar­
chitecture students. Installation o f  equipment and labs will 
take place this summer, and both buildings will be open 
in the fall.
The ("enter for Science and Mathematics is first in 
line o f  future projects. The project includes demolition 
o f  the northern portion o f  building ,S2, replacing it with
see Construction, page 11
C o n s tru c t io n  p ro je c ts  o n  c a m p u s
Poly Canyon Village
* ('oiiipletion d.ite — fall 200H (Phase I), fall 2009 (Phase 11) 
 ^ Two parking structures with 2,000 spaces
* (^lyinpic-si7ed pool and recreation and fitness facilities
* Learning center, retail and food-service areas, hiking trails
* Housing tor 2,700 students
* 4-5 bedroom units with full kitchen
* Total project budget S299,HS5,1 17
* 148,000 square feet o f sidewalk
* Over 4.50 new trees planted
Center for Construction Excellence
* (Completion date -  fall 2008
* 40,000 new square feet and 1()5,000 square feet o f renova­
tion
*  A two-story 5,000 square foot materials demonstration lab 
with adjoining labs
* Bridge adjoining (Center with Engineering West bldg. 21
* Total project budget $25,441,05.5
%
i.. St
Recreation Center
* E.xpected completion date -  2011
* Approximate 05,000 square feet total expansion
* Approximate 14,000 square feet weight room expansion
* I'wo new basketball/volleyball courts
* Addition o f a leisure pool
*  Keplacemcnt o f two upper Sports (Center fields with synthetic 
turf
*  Expected project budget roughly $72 million
Center for Science and Mathematics
* Expected completion date -  2010
*  Approximate 146,000 square foot new structure spanning 
4-5 stories
*  29 labs
*  10 classrooms
*  Student and faculty research space, offices and conference 
rooms
*  Expected project budget roughly $128 million
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T h e  V illa  F am ily  W e lc o m e s  You to  C a l Poly!
^  4^AUTOMOTiVE
IMPORT & DOMESTIC AUTO FACILITY
VILLA AUTOMOTIVE
EXPRESS SERVI CE Reg.559,95 
with coupon ju s t --------
Plus Free Nitrogen In all 4 tires 
------------------ A $40 value
for 0 lim ited time only 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
RADIATOR • MUFFLER & EXHAUST REPAIR
TRUCK PERFORMANCE CENTER
OFF ROAD PERFORMANCE
RV CENTER
AUTO BODY SHOP
AUTO LUBE
Call today for an appointment! 
FREE Pickup and Delivery in SLO
787 Francis St • SLO 34 South St • SLO
7 8 1 -3 3 7 2  7 8 1 - 3 9 2 5
i f  A
SLO
WWW.VILLA-AUTOMOTIVE.COM
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C onstruction
coutiuuedfrom page 10
.1 multi-story, modern striietiire 
th,it will house 2‘  ^ l.ihor.itories, K> 
elassroonis. stiuleiu aiul taeulty re- 
seareh sp.u e,ottiees aiul eonterenee 
rooms, as well as meeting updatetl 
safety and disability recpiirements. 
1 he net result is that math and 
seienee courses will take place in 
cuttmg-edge classroom environ­
ments. Plans are being generated, 
and staff, architects and the con­
struction team are in the final steps 
of the design process. The project 
is e.xpected to start later this year, 
and will last appro.ximately 
months, according to Uyttewaal.
The Recreation ('en ter expan­
sion, voted into etVect last quarter, 
is still in the early stages o f devel­
opment. The university is current­
ly seeking an architect to design 
plans for the expansion, which 
will essentially double the amount 
o f space available for students’ rec­
reation. In addition, the expansion 
will meet LEEI) (Leadership in 
Energy and Ehivironmental De­
sign) certification, ensuring the
highest standards o f environment 
sustainability.
O nce an architect is cho eii, 
plans are drawn up and approved, 
and the job goes out tor bid by 
construction companies. However, 
this process alone will likely t.ike 
m excess o f a year, according to 
Uyttewaal.
Along with the R ec CTmter, ef­
forts are being made to improve 
already existing buildings around 
campus through LEED certifica­
tion. The first building marked 
for certification is Eaculty Offices 
East, which is in the final process 
o f retrofitting. This includes re­
placement o f water fixtures and 
installation o f energy-conserving 
features such as solar-tinted win­
dows, among other things.
“Things are going really well; 
we plan to submit paperwork for 
LEED certification by the end o f 
this month,” said C'heryl Molían, 
project manager for Facilities Ser­
vices. “We plan to certify other 
buildings as well. It’s a great w.iy 
to prt)inote sustainability and it 
show's C'al Poly’s interest in using 
natural resources and thinking en- 
vironmentallv.”
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Rstd Italian, R^nlpast!
• Delicious & affordable
• Quick lunch & casual 
family dinner
Dine in or take out
• Delivery to home 
or office
• Parties or 
picnics
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pasta pronto Ic bw :: 1x6.5 :: slo city news :: 05.23.07
Feeling like crap?
I Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
www.nnustangdaily.net
Why Rent
When You Can Buy!
Homes Starting @ $99,000
O pportunity Knocks!
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Can you spot the Coverings Girl?
Of course you can. It ’s obvious, isn’t it? We thought so until last friday, 
when hundreds of them descended on Coverings and tried out all the 
latest from L.A.M.B., Free City, True Religion, Theory, Citizens of 
Humanity, Marc by Mai*c Jacobs, Juicy Couture, Stuart Weitzman, 
La Befana, BCBG, and more. One by one, they all struck a pose inside 
the Coverings Photo Booth. One by one, they showed us a thing or two 
about just who the Covei'ings Girl is. Let’s just say we were surprised.
And we have the pictures to prove it. Join us fidday for the unveiling.
o o V e n i n c »
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on the opportunity to see the 
world from a unique perspective
If vou re curious anti adveniurous 
then pack your bags and say 
goodbye to the status quo
Study abroad to earn college credit, 
expenencc a different culture, learn 
a foreign language, discover who 
you are and much more,
USAC, your gateway to the world,
i  UNIVERSITY STUDIES ABROAD CONSORTIUM
A s k  a b o u t . U S A C  P r o g r a m s  a t ;
t ••
International Education & Programs Office 
Mathematics & Science Building (Bldg 38)
Room 106 
- , 756-5964
http://www.calpoly.edu/~iep/
Find out about the full range of study abroad opportunities available to you.
flave somettiing to say?
3P 1t.
stangdailyopinions@ginail .com
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An F.ast High School ,studeht high fives his tutor. T he school s 72 percent 
graduation rate ranks as lowest in Salt l ^ e  City School District.
L o w  g ra d u a tio n  
ra te s  in  m a n y  c ity  
sch o o l d is tr ic ts
Ken T h om as
ASS()( lAH 1) I’HI SS
WASHINC.TC'IN —  Seventeen 
o f the natitvn's 50 l.irgest cities had 
high sehotil graduation rates lower 
than 50 percent, with the lowest 
graduatiivn rates reported in De­
troit, Indianapolis and Cleveland, 
according to a report released 
Tuesday.
T he report, issued by America's 
I’romise Alliance, found that about 
half o f the students served by pub­
lic school systems in the natitvn's 
largest cities receive diplomas.
Students in suburban and ru­
ral public high schools were 
more likely to graduate than their 
counterparts in urban public high 
schools, the researchers said.
Nationally, about 70 percent 
o f U.S. students graduate on time 
with a regular diploma and about 
1.2 million students drop out an­
nually.
“W hen more than 1 million 
students a year drop out o f high 
school, it’s more than a problem, 
it’s a catastrophe,” said former 
Secretary o f  State Colin Powell, 
founding chair o f the alliance.
His wife, Alma Powell, the chair 
o f the alliance, said students need 
to graduate with skills that will 
help them in higher education and 
beyond.
“We must invest in tlie wliole 
child, and that means finding so- 
lutions that involve the family, the 
selmol and the eonmiimity.’’
The Powell’s organi/ation was 
heginning a national eanipaign to 
cut high school (.iropoiit rates.
The group, joining E?diieation 
Secretary Margaret Spellings at a 
Tuesd.iy news eonferenee, was an­
nouncing plans to hold summits 
in every state during the next two 
years on ways to better prepare 
students for college and the work 
force.
The report found troubling 
data on the prospects o f urban 
public high school students get­
ting to college.
In D etroit’s public schools, 24.9 
percent o f the students gradu­
ated from high school, while 30.5 
percent graduated in Indianapolis 
Public Schools and 34.1 percent 
received diplomas in the Cleveland 
Municipal City School District.
see Graduation, page 15
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Voted Cal Poly’s 
Favorite Pizza!
* P/jultj ¿Ù0\ì, lOO'l
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I. STUDENT 20% OFF any XL PIZZA ,\0 COUPON .NEEDED. !
I 2 I 6 8  ! SPECIAL , WITH 1 OR MORE T3»P1N33 \Ius^!\v v.ikisudnTD j
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You deserve 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from thoae textbooks.
Friday, April 18,2007 M u st a n g  D aily
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G raduation
continued from page 14
Kcscardicrs analyzed school 
district data troin 20()3-20(>4 co l­
lected by the U.S. Department o f 
education.
Id calculate graduation rates, 
the report estimated the likelihood 
that a dth grader wauild complete 
high school on time with a regular 
diploma.
Kesearchers used school en­
rollment aiul ihploina data, but did 
not use data on dropouts as part ot 
Its calculation.
Many metropolitan areas also 
showed a considerable gap in the 
graduation rates between their in­
ner-city schools and the surround­
ing suburbs.
Researchers found, ftir exam­
ple, that HI .5 percent o f  the publit 
school students m Baltim ore’s sub­
urbs graduate, compared with 34.6 
percent m the lity schools.
In Ohio, nearly S3 percent o f 
public high school stiulents in sub- 
urb.m Uolumbus gr.uiuate while 
7H.I percent in suburban t 4eve- 
land earn their diplomas, well 
.ibove their local city schools.
Ohu) Dep.u tment o f  baluc.ition 
spokesman Sctitt Blake said the 
state delays its estimates by a few 
months so it can include summer 
graduates in its calculations.
Based on the state’s method­
ology, he said C’olumbus gradu­
ated 60.6  percent o f its students 
in 2003-2004 , rather than the 40.9 
percent the study calculated.
By O h io ’s reckoning, C^olum- 
bus has improved each year since 
the 2001-2002  school year, with 
7 2 .9  percent o f students graduat­
ing in 2 0 0 5 -2 0 0 6 , ( hilumbus Pub­
lic Schools spokesman Je ff  Warner 
said.
W.irner said the gains were 
partly because o f after-school and 
weekend tutoring, coonlinated 
literacy programs in the district’s 
elementary schools and bolstered 
b n gl i sh-a s -a -se c o n d -la n g u a g e  
programs.
(M eveland’s cu rren t gradua­
tion rates are also h igher than the 
Statistics cited  in the new report, 
school d istrict spokesm an Ben 
1 lo lb e rt said.
Spellings has called for recpiir- 
ing states to provide graduation 
data in a more uniform way under 
the renewal o f the No ('hild  Left 
Behind education law pending in 
C'ongress.
Under the 2002 law,schools that 
miss progress goals face increasing 
sanctions, including forced use o f 
federal money for private tutor­
ing, easing student transfers, and 
restructuring o f  school staff.
States calcu late th eir gradua­
tion  rates using all sorts o f  m eth ­
ods, many o f  w hu h critics  sa\ are 
baseil on unreliable in ron n .ition  
about school dropouts.
Under No ('hild  Left Behind, 
states may use their own methods 
ol calculating gr.uluation rates and 
set their own goals tor improving 
them.
The research was conducted by 
Editorial Projects in Education, a 
liethesda, Md., nonprofit organi­
zation, with support from Amer­
ica’s Promise Alliance and the Bill 
¿k Melinda Ciates Foundation.
The alliance is based on a jo in t 
ertort o f nonprofit groups, corpo­
rations, community leaders, chari­
ties. taith-baseil organizations and 
individuals to improve children’s 
lives.
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wHot nows broaks... w«'va got it covered l/ote in todajf s poll
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order online ot 
www.mamasmeatbalLcom  
phone: 8 0 5 -5 4 4 -0 8 6 1
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new hcation!'^ <. •! 
32S her Ave, Otxaná 
80Sr473>23i
. 570 Higuera St Suite 130 
j ^ in theO lD  CREAMERY
250AvUa Beach Dr, 
in the Avila Hot Springs 
805^27-0288
OPEN  7  days a week^ 10 :30  am  -  9XX) txii
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Far-flu n g field trip  brings 
college class to Nevada brothel
Katlileen Hennessey
ASM X lAI I I) VH) SS
I’Al IKUMP. Nev. -  - Nicki Aiiu)iiri hands her camera 
to a friend, throws her arm over another and smiles wide .is 
she le.ins in for a shot with the moiuiment her el.iss came 
to visit.
It's .1 tvpical field trip memento —  except that .Amoiiri 
is in a brothel. The monument is a riiitK. i.|ueen-sized bed 
in a Western-themed party mom reserved forVlPs and big 
spenders.
Amouri was one t)f a dozen Randolph College stu­
dents who toured the tlhicken Ranch, a legal bordello in 
the desert 60 miles outside Las Vegas. Thursday s class trip, 
which included seminars from the working girls, capped 
a course on American consumption and “the ideas that 
consume us.”
“1 think it’s fascinating, this is fun for me,” said Amouri, 
a junior at the private liberal arts school in Lynchburg,Va., 
that until last year admitted only women.“Not many peo­
ple get to do this.”
Academic and media inquiries are daily occurrences at 
many of Nevada’s 27 legil baithels. Some shy away from 
the scrutiny, others, like the Chicken ILanch, welcome the 
publicity.
“We’re always open to trying to educate the public 
about legilized pmstitution,” said Chicken Ranch general 
manager Debbie Rivenburgh, who acknowledged this was 
the first class tour request she’d received in 21 years.
The brothel tour was a natural fit for a class that tells 
students “don’t just study America —  live it,” said Julio 
Rodriguez, the director o f the college’s American Culture 
Program.
Each senic*ster the course examines a strain o f American 
culture and ends with a class trip. Past destinations included 
post-Katrina New Orleans. Walt Disney World and the 
C'ivil Rights Memorial Cienter in Montgomery, Ala.
1 his year’s focus on Nevada suirted with a pn>fessor’s
■V.
AS.StK;lATEl) PRF.SS
Randolph College .students at the Chicken Ranch broth­
el as part of their American Culture Program studies.
interest in water rights and conservation. It grew to include 
discussions o f the wedding and entertainment industries 
and, inevitably, pmstitution.
Nevad.1 is the only state where pmstitution is legil. 
limthels are allowed in 10 Nevada counties, though not 
in Las Vegas.
Alexis, 38, and Alicia, “over 30,” sat on white folding 
chairs in fh)nt o f the young, earnest women in the bmthel’s 
Victorian-style parlor, usually the setting for the “lineup.” 
They would not give their last names. The gmup took 
close notes as a handftil o f television cameras and reporters 
looked on.
A blonde in jeans and platform boots. Alexis ttlked 
about the Job’s flexibility and the free time it has .illowed 
her to write a book about her life.
“I enjoy giving back what some people don’t get in 
their lives, as far as companionship, time, just the touch o f 
a woman,” she said. The job allows her to take care o f her 
mother and grandmother. She’s also in real estate.
C H A P M A N
UNI VERSI TY COLLEGE
S a n t a  M a r i a  V a l l e y
Your Transfer Choice
( 'hapman University CuHckc, one of California's imrst respected universities 
for adult learners, is also your perfect tran.sfer choice. Traivster a ininitnum »>t 
60 credits with your AA decree. CJhapman accepts U('/C.'SU Kj ETC lower 
division requirement certification. In addition, program .specific articulation 
agreements help assure that the classes you're taking will tran.sfer to Cdiapman.
With classes starTini> every 10 weeks, you won't have to wait lonu to yet .started 
on completiny your deyree and hilfilliny your fvrsonal and protessional yoals.
B ach elo r ’s Degree P rograms
Criminal justice (BA) • Liberal Studies (BA), Emphases: Early ChildhiHH.1 
I'levelopment, MSTeachiny • Oryanizational Leadership (BA) 
Psycholi^V (BA) • Social Science (BA) • Stx;ioloy\ (BA)
Also offering graduate degree, certificate, and credential programs.
Call toll^ree 866^CHAPMAN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
RSVP for an upcoming informatum meeting.
Santa Maria
1300 East Ct'pre.ss St, Buildiny -A 1
Chapman Untvariity a occr»d»l«d hry and is a rmmbor th« WitsHtm Association of Schook and CoHogos Taocher training and crodontioi progromt or« occroditod by th« CeJihmia Commttsion on Toocher Crodonhahng
* MEMBERS ONLY *
CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
'Mustang Merchants' Can Save You Money
40 Participating SLO Businesses'
Show your CPAA Membership Card & Save 
Up to 15% Savings Offered
Mustang Merchant
Supporter of the 
Cal Poly Alumni Association
look for this window decal
Atmospheres
B Anthony & Company Jewelers 
Bali Isle
Best Western Royal Oak Hotel 
Beverly's Fabric 
Boo Boo Records 
Bruce Owens Painting 
Cal Poly Downtown 
Century 21 Realty - Tim Riley 
Chase Home Mortgage Division
www.alumni.calpoly.edu
The Cliffs Resort 
Coachman Inn 
Cold Stone Creamery 
Crushed Grape Wine & Gift Shop 
Curves, Paso Robles 
Days Inn, SLO 
Econo Lube N' Tube of SLO 
El Corral Bookstore 
Embassy Suites Hotel 
The Gold Concept
Holiday Inn Express Quality Suites
Hydro Heaven Spas, Stoves & BBQ’s Rose of Sharon Florist
Inn at Morro Bay 
Jim’s Campus Camera 
La Cuesta Inn 
Lamplighter Inn & Suites 
Loans to Homes Mortgage 
Oxford Suites 
Peach Tree Inn 
Planet Beach Tanning Salon
4/2008
Santa Maria Tire 
Subway - Broad Street, SLO 
Subway • Laguna Village, SLO 
Subway - Los Osos 
Super 8 Motel, SLO 
Vagabond Inn 
V ila Motel 
Woodstock's Pizza
(888)'CAL-POLY
it only takes
s p c o n d s . . .
to learn that our University does not allow 
Big Tobacco to advertise at our campus rodeo!
thank you cal poly!
• for choosing health
• for eliminating tobacco industry 
influences on our campus
• for making the right choice
We are proud that our University is leading the charge to eliminate 
the presence of the tobacco industry on our campus and campuses 
across California. Our University system does not accept sponsorship 
money or allow advertising by Big Tobacco on campus or at campus- 
affiliated events — a huge step forward for health.
Thank you, and congratulations.
© Studio66. Paid for by Campuses Organized and United for Good Health.
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Coffee is the norm for a growing number of teens, kids
Virft>ria Hrett
H lAl 1 i> I'lU
( ¡L'tting your niorning jolt i .m bu tough in 
I l.i\\,iri.k'ii. low.i, w Ikmv tliciv arc 2,f)0(l peo­
ple and not one Starbucks or I )unkin' n o ­
nuts. It's e\en harder when you're too young 
to drive.
WIik Ii makes the middle and high schotd 
students at West Sioux Cammuimty Scluud 
espeeiallv grateful for the l aleon Joe Ca'tfee 
Shop, an oasis oi espresstis. lattes and other 
coftee drinks right inside their school.
“ It's a very popular thing. Most o f us hang 
out on the couches in the senior lounge and 
chat w biile we drink lattes," says IS-year-old 
l>iana Rubio, who has been ilniikmg cotVee 
since she was about I 2.
She and the .Vyear-old cafe —  part of 
the school's business curriculum —  are part 
of a new aiul t.ist-grow ing culture o f cotlee- 
drinkmg youths who co-opted a drink once 
eii)oved mostly by adults.
“ I'arents view it as tlie least o f possible 
evils, and it's something they do themselves,” 
says Kevin Osborn, w ho studies teen cotVee- 
drinking trends as an analyst with consumer
rese.irch tiriii Social lechnologiev. lie  likens 
the cottee shop to tn. oda shops ot ,i genera­
tion ago.
"It shows the le\el o f acceptability with 
c.iffeine and adolescents if we are introduc­
ing it into our curriculum, (w)hee was not in 
the equation years agt^  and now people don't 
even think .ibout the consequence,” he s.iys.
In 2 0 0 1 , 10 percent o f visits to gourmet 
coffee and tea shops were by consumers un­
der the age o f IS, according to market re­
search firm NIM) (¡roup. Last year it was 1.^  
percent.
from there, the numbers go up. 1 he Na­
tional Cwatfee Association s.iys young people 
are the fastest grow ing cotfee-drinking niche. 
In 2002, about 24 percent o f IS- to 24-year- 
olds drank cotfee. Last year, it was .^ 7 percent.
It’s a trend the cotfee companies aren't 
fighting. Dunkin' Donuts declined to com­
ment except to s.iy it provides a range o f 
drinks that .ippeal tti a broad demographic. 
Starbucks echoed that sentiment in a written 
statement, calling itself "a gathering place for 
the entire community.”
“What makes young customers good cus­
tomers is that they generally buy expensive.
Ingh-protit drinks, like 1 rappuccinos,” 
s.ivs Ihv.mt Simon, ,i leinple University 
historv professor w ho is writing a book 
about Starbucks.
"Thev are important bec.iuse they have 
the potential tt> become lifelong custom­
ers,” he says.
But are coffee drinks —  with the fan­
ciest concottions often packed with sugar 
and fat —  good for kids?
"It is not associated with life-threaten­
ing health risk, but that is not to s.iy that it 
is entirely benign,” says Rtiland (iriffiths, 
a caffeine expert and professor o f psychol­
ogy and neuroscience at Johns 1 lopkins 
University.
"Caffeine is likely the world’s most- 
used mood-altering drug and it does pro­
duce mood changes and physical depen
Among the side effects, caffeine with- 
dr.iwal can trigger headaches, lethargy, in­
ability to concentrate, irritability, depres­
sion, mood changes and in some c.ises 
nausea, vomiting or achy Hu-like symp­
toms.
"W ho needs that in teenagers?” (irif­
fiths said.
a ,ss (k :ia t k i) i’r k ss
Coffee shop.s like Starbucks attract young people 
by becoming a gathering place for the community.
3.99
ENDLESS
PANCAKES.
H E R E  F O R  A  L IM IT E D  T I M E  O N L Y !
Valid only at: 208 Madonna Rd„ San Luis Obispo, CA 
Phone: 805-543-3138
[  Real b rea k fa st 24/77 ]
Q 2(I07 OFO. tic. Fhtrttil in th* U S.A. At pnrticiDatinq rtsteuranU for i bmitrd timt only. Stltclion and pricts may vary
Looking for housing? 
Why rent when you can buy?
V
Affordable.homes for sale are just a phone call away!
R e / M a x
S E V E N  C IT IE S
Linda Shinn, Realtor / (805) 471-4556
**SLO  Triplex: Each 2 bedroom, 1 bath, new carpet, Down­
town location, parking on site. $ 8 3 9 ,0 0 0
* * d
* *vCottage-style 2 bedroom, 2 bath home, great condition, 
patio, 2-car garage, patio/yard $ 4 4 9 ,0 0 0  
**Villa Rosa 2 bedroom, 2 bath home, garage, patio, security, 
air conditioning $ 4 6 4 ,0 0 0
★  ★ Morro Hay Mobile. One bt'droom, one bath. Deck with 
great views. Minutes to Cal Poly. .lust $ 6 9 ,0 0 0 !
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Now Serving Dinner!
Thur - Fri - Sat Spm-Spm 
Sandwiches
HambHM«. ™  S a l a d s
cn Hummus Chef Grilled cMckrni
Salmon Cheese 
Falafel Gyros
X lM u  P r ic e s : $ 2  amtun
Beer ami wine available
Domestic$2 Premium $3
OPEN DAIIY! 7/ 8 H igu era  St.i in  “ T h e  f ie lw o rlt '^
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Intramural sports 
attract thousands of 
students on campus
Kory Harbeck
Ml SIA M . DAin
Wore you a star atliloto in high sohool, hut got passoil 
over by rooruits? I )o you piuo tor the days ot roooss aiui 
dodgoball' I lato working out but nood some way U) koop 
oti the divadod tivshinan tittooii?
C'al l\)ly intramural sports may bo just what tlio doo- 
tor ordoroii. Aooordiiig to ( Irog Avakian, supor\ isor tor tho 
Ikooroation C!ontor and ho.ui ot IM sports, 1(),()()() partio- 
ipants pl.ivod some torm of intramural .lotivity this year, 
making it ono ot tho host w.ivs on oainpus to osoapo from 
tho stress ot oollogo.
“C )ur goal is to prm ido a luin-.ioadomio outlet that pro­
vides a sooial atmosphoro w ith a sense ot eompetition and 
eamaraderie,” Avakian said.“A plate to leave your worries 
and stuilies behiiiil tor an hour .ind ,i halt.”
I he soeial atmosphere is one ot the iimst valued aspects 
ot the IM sports pnignim.
“1 really tlig the attitudes ot the eompetition," said 
business senior Kyan (Irosbie, an IM participant tor eight 
quarters.
rhe numbers break down to pl.iyers every quar­
ter, altlunigh tall and spring participation is higher because 
ot the ,ivailability ot outdoor tielils.
The .ictiial number ot students participating is un.ivail- 
,ible due to students w ho compete in multiple leagues.
Participants c.in pl,iy ,is many sports as they like but are 
restricteil to one team per sport.
A wide r.iiige ot IM sports are otlered at C'al I’oly in­
cluding basketball. Hag football, soccer (‘>.\‘^ , indoor, aiul 
speed), slow-pitch sottb.ill and tennis.
Ih e  puce tor registering a team ranges from SKKI to 
$15(1 depending on the number ot referees needed for the 
game, with the exception of tennis, which is only SI.3 and 
IS self-orticiated.
Students h.ive the choice of three divisions depending 
on their skill and the desired competition level.
“ T here .ire lots o f variations w ith gtiod competitu)ii, 
where you can compete against people o f the same skill 
level," ( !msbie s.iid.
Some of the most popul.ir leagues are coed divisions;
I
NICK CAMACHO m u s ia n i ; d a ily
About 3<S00 students play intramural .sports, such as 
softball, basketball and soccer, at Poly every quarter.
speed soccer (i)\6 on a smaller fieki) h.ul 771 participants 
l.ist fall and .SI.2 percent were female.
"I like intramurals because it gives me a chance to still 
pl.iy the sports 1 love without h.iving tt) be very gtiod,” 
mechanic,il engineering senior l isa Dakis said.
Another option IM sports offers are one-d.iy tourna­
ments for otf-beat ct)inpetitions. The registration fee tor 
all tournaments is S2d and possibilities include bowling, 
dodgeb,ilI, kickball, over the line (3.\3 softball sanation), 
sand volleyball, r.icquetball and whitHeball.
All members ofw inning teams, Ie,igues and tournaments 
receiw a free I-shirt procl.iiming their athletic prowess.
It your competitivejuices don't How this w,iy and you're 
tiH) biisv to get .1 job but need a tew extra dollars on the 
side, .ill IM sports referees ,ire students p,iid SH per hour.
Intranuiial registration takes place during the first week 
ot each quarter, with some le.igiies tilling up in a matter 
o f hours.
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Great Amenities...
Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units 
Each Bedroom is individually leased 
Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool 
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access 
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong 
TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR 
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants 
On SLO City Bus Route 
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From crafts to climbing walls:
10 ways to have fun on campus
Rachel Glas
MUSTANG DAILY
At first glance, it might seem that every Cal Poly 
student on campus is either studying or walking to 
class. 13ut that does not mean the only thing to do on 
campus is homework ... far from it.
From simply hanging out on Dexter Lawn to climb­
ing the rock wall, Cal Poly offers plenty o f activities 
right on campus for students to enjoy. Here are the top 
10 ways to have fun on campus, in no particular order 
and with no car necessary.
Hike Poly Canyon or the “ P ”
Been sitting at your computer w’riting that essay for 
too long? Well, pull on your sneakers and head over to 
one o f Cal Poly’s hiking trails. Located on campus, both 
Poly Canyon and the “P” are fun and accessible. Biol­
ogy junior Shannon Murphy is a major Poly Canyon 
enthusiast.
“There are so many trails and you can go forever 
and it’ll never end. You can bike, hike, run, and have 
picnics and there are tons o f deer, birds, lizards and 
squirrels,’’ she said.
The Poly “P,” or large white P on the hills behind 
the residence halls, is another popular destination point 
for students. The trail going up to the P is steep (and 
watch out for the horse manure!) but as graphic com­
munication junior Alyssa Duhe puts it, “hiking to the P 
at night is one o f the greatest things ever.’’
Visit the horse unit
If you’re missing your dog or cat, take a trip up to 
C'al Poly’s equine unit and you’ll be sure to feel better. 
Located on Via Carta past C'ampus Market and Baggett 
Stadium, the Cal Poly Equine Center houses dozens o f 
different horses, reared and trained by students. Bring 
an apple or sugar cube and make a friend! Just be sure 
to go during the springtime to see the foals.
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY
Mustang Lanes is the only bowling alley in the city.
Clim b the wall at Poly Escapes
If you’re hankering for a little adrenaline rush, but 
only have an hour break between classes, the Poly Es­
capes climbing wall is perfect for you. Right behind the 
University Union (or UU), the climbing wall is free for 
all students and open six days a week.
“ It’s a good place to take a break from classes and 
close enough to stop in for students,” said Je ff Stern, a 
business junior and Poly Escapes employee.
Bowl at M ustang Lanes
In the mood for something a little more low-key? 
Head over to Mustang Lanes, San Luis Obispo’s only 
bowling alley, conveniently located right inside the UU.
see Activities, page 24
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Pacific Coast Home & Garden
Your locally owned and operated 
Hardware and Garden store.
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Group Classes:
• Yoga
• Pilâtes
• Spin
• Strength Fusion
• Salsa
• Hip-Hop
and a free personal 
training with membership!
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C al Poly club hosts 
annual tracto r pull
*V'.S w Æ ê'
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MUSTANG DAILY FILE PHOTO
Tractors like this can l>e seen in the Open House Truck and Tractor Pull.
Aaron Gaudette
Ml'STANG DAILY
A speccicle o f dirt, horsepower and 
diesel exhaust will take place Saturday 
afternoon, as the Cal Poly Tractor Pull 
Cdub hosts the annual Open House 
Truck and Tractor Pull at the pull site 
near the crops unit.
With a tradition that dates back to 
the East C^ oast in the late 196(K, the 
tractor pull has become a definitive 
event for both ('al Poly as well as the 
greater C'alifornia agriculture scene. 
Cal Poly has lieen at the forefront of 
tractor pull innovation on the West 
Coast, factoring in the technological 
progress o f tractors over the years. The 
result has been an increase in both 
horsepower and overall entertain­
ment.
“These pulls originated as a sort of 
contest between farmers on the East 
Coast, with each boasting about how 
his tractor could pull more weight 
than the others,” said Mark Zohns, 
a bioresource and agricultural engi­
neering professor and club adviser. 
“A member o f our faculty, who was 
getting his Ph.D. at the University of 
Michigan at the time, saw the pulls 
going on and thought it would be the 
perfect thing to bring to C'al Poly. We 
later had the first tractor pull on the 
West Coast at the 1972 Poly Royal.”
The contest consists o f a trac­
tor pulling a sled down a strip, with 
weight being added on as it moved. 
The winner is the tractor that gcx*s 
the farthest.
“Initially, the tractors pulled sleds 
down the strip, and students and 
people would jump onto the sled as 
it came by, which allowed for the in­
crease in weight,” Zohns said.“Heavier 
class tractors would have both tractors 
and people on the sleds to provide an 
even bigger weight differential.”
The bulk o f tractor pull innova­
tions on the West C'oast have originat­
ed at Cal Poly, like when one alumnus 
built the first modified tractor on the 
West Coast with the engine o f a Ford 
Mustang. Another notable innovation 
was the first weight transfer machine 
on a sled, built as a senior project in 
1973.
“When the tractors started work­
ing 3(K) mph instead o f 60, the sleds 
weren’t safe for people to jump on,” 
Zohns said. “So we designed and 
implemented the weight transfer ma­
chines for the sleds, which have the 
same effect.”
Instead o f  people jumping on to
increase the weight, the weight trans­
fer mechanism features a solid steel 
box, which moves from the back of 
the sled to the fixjnt. The sled is easier 
to pull when the box is at the back, al­
lowing for sfcirtup, but the burden on 
the tractor increases as the box moves 
forward.
The Tractor Pull Club has two 
tractors, each with its own storied 
history. One, aptly named Mustang 
Fever, was designed and built entirely 
fixini scratch in an equipment design 
and building class as the class design 
project. Three students worked on the 
tractor for 10 weeks, and the end re­
sult can be seen at any pull in which 
the team competes.
“The motor on Fever is a vintage 
W W ll V-12 airplane engine,” said 
Matt Bassett, president o f the Tractor 
Pull Club and an agriculture systems 
management senior. “We’re still using 
the stock motor in its original state, 
and she has over 115 pulls under her 
belt.”
“This is easily one o f the most 
consistent tractors out there,” Zohns 
agreed. “This tractor has had the most 
driver changes o f any in the circuit, 
with a new driver just about every 
time it competes.”
Zohns also owns his own tractor, 
as do several o f his friends, and he’ll be 
competing in the CTpen House pull as 
well.
“It’s fiin because it allows for a 
teacher versus the students sort of 
thing,” Zohns said. “The winner will 
be able to haggle the other for the rest 
of the year.”
The Tractor Pull Club hosts the 
Open House pull and handles all the 
work and preparation that the event 
entails.
“We do everything for the pull, 
from the port-a-potties to the bleach­
ers to the turf on the actual tow strip,” 
Bassett said. “We begin planning the 
event in November and, especially in 
crunch time, we’re real busy making 
sure that everything runs smoothly 
and looks nice.”
The C'al Poly Tractor Pull Club 
hosts the event, while the Tractor Pull 
Team competes. A variety o f students 
from a diverse selection o f majors 
participate in each, and there’s a con­
siderable amount o f overlap between 
the two. Both organizations take a 
tremendous amount o f pride in both 
the ('fpen House pull and other com­
petitions elsewhere, and all proceeds
see Tractor, page 23
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The full-service bowling alley rents 
and sells shoes, balls and other equip­
ment. Mustang Lanes also features an 
arcade and a billiards room complete 
with eight full-size pool tables. In fact, 
for students who seek improvement 
in their skills or just want a good 
time, the university offers bowling 
and billiards classes for credit.
Chemistry sophomore Nicole 
Martin has been hanging out in 
Mustang Lanes since she started at­
tending Cal Poly.
“All my friends hang out here and 
so do L I  can even sit in the chairs 
and study. It’s great white noise,” she 
said.
Mustang Lanes is open every day 
from early morning well into the 
evening.
Visit Cal Poly University Art 
Gallery
Watch too many reality shows? 
Want something a little more ... 
cultured? Then head on over to the 
Cal Poly University Art Gallery, lo­
cated in the Dexter building, room 
171.
The gallery has five exhibitions 
a year, most o f which run for a 
month or so. Everything from in­
ternational to local art to the annual 
spring showing o f top student work 
is displayed. Whether you’re inter­
ested in traditional painting, graphic 
art, photography or something else 
entirely, you’re sure to find it on 
display here.
C reate art at the C raft C enter
I f  you’d rather create your own 
art, prepare to be challenged at the
see Activities, page 27
RYAN POLEI MUSTANG DAILY
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3 major record companies 
in MySpace joint venture
Alex Veiga
ASSOCIATED PRESS
LOS ANGELES —  MySpace, 
which has lured millions o f big 
acts and garage bands alike to build 
profiles on the popular social net­
working hub to attract fans, said last 
week that it will turn those pages 
into portals for selling music, mer­
chandise and more.
Helping back the new MySpace 
Music are three o f the biggest re­
cording companies — Vivendi SA’s 
Universal Music Group, Sony BM G 
Music Entertainment and Warner 
Music Group Corp.
Financial terms o f the partner­
ship were not disclosed, but each o f 
the music companies will receive 
an unspecified equity stake in the 
new company, said Chris DeWolfe, 
MySpace co-founder and chief ex­
ecutive.
The fourth-largest music com­
pany, EM I Group PLC, is not part 
o f the deal.
DeWolfe said MySpace is in li­
censing talks with “everyone” but 
declined to say where discussions 
stand with EM I, home to artists 
such as Coldplay and Norah Jones.
MySpace Music, which will roll 
out gradually in coming months, will 
enable artists to sell music down­
loads, concert tickets and merchan­
dise such as T-shirts through their 
profile pages and to offer ringtones 
through a unit o f MySpace parent 
News Corp.
“We believe that the Web is be­
coming increasingly more social,” 
DeWolfe said during a conference 
call. “MySpace Music is a new way 
o f experiencing music online that 
everyone can participate in.”
Fans also will be able stream au­
dio and video for free through mu­
sical artists’ profile pages.
DeWolfe said some tracks will 
be sold without copy-protection 
safeguards but noted that the major 
labels had committed only to ex­
perimenting with offering content 
in an unrestricted format.
Selling music without the copy 
protections that make such tracks
incompatible with Apple Inc.’s iPod 
music players could place MySpace 
Music in direct competition with 
existing digital music stores such as 
Apple’s iTunes, Amazon.com, Nap­
ster Inc. and others, analysts said.
“ It’s definitely got a lot o f po­
tential to it, but how much it really 
changes the game is yet to be deter­
mined,” said Michael Gartenberg, 
vice president and research director 
for JupiterResearch. “This is one o f 
those important events in the his­
tory o f digital music and it has a lot 
o f potential going forward.”
MySpace may also be looking 
for ways to maintain its lead on ri­
val social network Facebook, which 
has been gaining in popularity.
James McQuivey, digital music 
analyst for Forrester Research, not­
ed that the venture is wisely aim­
ing to serve as a one-stop portal for 
music fans.
“A MySpace music store is ex­
actly the right step to get the music 
industry to the next level because 
it recognizes that consumers don’t 
just buy music, they experience i t ... 
That’s what people do with music 
already on MySpace, it’s what has 
made Last.FM and iMeem.com so 
popular so quickly,” he said.
The company declined to discuss 
pricing or other revenue details.
In 2006, MySpace began letting 
artists sell music from their profile 
pages using a third-party technol­
ogy, but that capability never was 
integrated into the site the way 
MySpace Music’s storefront will be, 
DeWolfe said.
MySpace, which boasts more 
than 110 million monthly users, has 
more than 5 million profile pages 
showcasing major label artists, in­
dependents and unsigned acts. All 
those artists would eventually be 
able to take advantage o f MySpace 
Music’s offerings, the company 
said.
MySpace Music will operate as a 
separate company, with a president 
who reports to DeWolfe and to a 
board o f  directors that will include 
representatives fixim the recording 
companies.
T ractor
continued from page 22
from the event go into a general 
scholarship fund.
“This is a really good event 
because it lets the students go out 
and show off,” Zohns said. “This is 
the loudest event at Open House 
by far.” In addition to the students’ 
families, the Central Coast com ­
munity also shows their support 
for not just the Open House pull.
but o f the club and team as well.
“Cat Country Radio 96.1 gives 
us a lot o f radio time, and we get a 
lot o f the local shops helping out 
with tractor parts,” Bassett said.
The Open House pull averages 
about 3,000 people per year, and 
the club makes sure to build and 
maintain enough bleacher seats 
for up to 4,000 spectators.
Aside from all the planning, the 
club stays busy by building and 
maintaining the tow sleds, tractor 
trailers, and everything else that
goes along with tractor pulls.
“Everything involved with 
these events is done by the people 
here,” said Bassett, who noted that 
Cal Boly is the only university in 
the circuit to compete in tractor 
pulls. “ It’s not just ‘sit in a tractor 
and drive’; it’s much more than 
that.”
The Cal Poly Open Hou.se 
Trruck and Tractor Bull will take 
place at 1 p.m. Saturday, at the 
tractor pull site, which is just off 
Mt. Bishop Road.
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 ^ More and more Catholic 
schools closing across U.S.
Matt Sedensky
ASS(X l AThD PKCSS
MIAMI CARDEN S. Fla. —  For 
46 years, crinic, recessions and hur­
ricanes proved no threat to the daily 
ritual o f St. Monica School, where 
the entire hlue-and-white uniformed 
student body gathered outside each 
morning to join in prayer.
('om e June, though, the tradition 
will fade away, and “amen” will close­
st. Monicas morning recitations for 
the last time. Fhe school, a honie- 
away-from-home for mostly minority 
students, will close.
As I’ope Henedict XVI next week 
makes his first trip to the U.S. as pon- 
tirt, C'atholic schools across the coun­
try, long a force in educating the un­
derprivileged regardless o f their faith, 
face the same fate as St. Monica.
About 1,267 C'atholic schools have 
closed since 2(K)0 and enrollment na­
tionwide has dropped by 382,125 stu­
dents, or 14 percent, according to the 
National C^itholic Education Associa 
tion.The problem is most apparent in 
inner cities, in schools like St, Monica 
w ith large concentrations of minori­
ties whose parents often struggle to 
pay tuition rather than send them to 
failing public schools.
“We lose the kids.They can’t aiford 
it. And then as the school gets smaller, 
you have to raise the tuition to pay the 
costs and it’s a vicious cycle,” said Sis­
ter I )ale Mcl )onald, the .issociation’s 
director of public policy and educa­
tion research.
The pope w ill gather with Catho­
lic educators during his visit, but not 
those who run elementary schools 
—  the meeting is with college presi­
dents.
St. Monica has been operating on 
a deficit for about a decaile. Enroll­
ment went from 368 students in 2004 
to 106 today. Requests for financi.il 
aid increased.T he Archdiocese of Mi­
ami devoted more than $2.7 million 
in subsidies over the past seven years 
to keep it open.
“ T here’s not tin- numbers there to 
keep going,” said Kristen flughes, su­
perintendent o f schools for the arch­
diocese.“ The economy really h.is had 
a huge impact.”
McDonald notes Ciatholic schools 
have been closing since their peak in 
the 1060s, when there were 12,803 
schools with about 5.25 million stu­
dents. Today, there are 7,378 schools 
with 2.27 million students. ’I’lie de­
cline in enrollment is .iccelerating, fii- 
eling further school closua-s.
The recent economic dow nturn is 
being blamed for some of them, but 
Mcl )onald said dioceses’ huge pay­
outs to settle sex abuse lawsuits could 
have pKiyed a mle ttio.
“We h.ive no direct correlation,” 
she said, “but as the dioceses have 
gone into financial debt the hinds to 
subsidize these schools would be di­
minished.”
see Catholic, page 28
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('raft O ntcr, located acmss Poly Escapes in the UU.
The O aft C'enter offers classes where you can learn 
to do anything ftxiin making earrings to shaping a surf­
board. Woodworking, ceramics and stained glassmaking are 
other popular areas o f interest. Students can also purcha.se 
quarterly pa.sses, which enable them to work on personal 
projects any time the center is open.
Graphic communication junior Amy McGiven is one 
o f these students. Thanks to the Craft Center, she’s built 
herself a hat rack and a skateboard.
“The center is a great place to forget about school and 
just get creative and fool around,’’ she said.
The Craft C'enter is open every day but Saturday. For 
more information, hours and class schedules, call 756-1266 
or visit www.asi.calpoly.edu/static/craft_center.
Laugh at Smile and Nod
If you need to get your laugh on, there’s no better place 
to go than one o f the Smile and Nod troupe’s improv 
nights.The group performs its unique and hilarious brand 
of improv comedy every weekend in the H.P. Davidson 
Music Center, room 212.To see a schedule o f events, go to 
www.smileandnod.org.The cost is $5 per show.
RYAN POLEI MUSTANG DAILY
Art like this can be made at the Craft Center, located 
across from Poly Escapes in the University Union.
“I love Smile and Nod. It’s really nice to just go laugh 
and have fun after a stressful week o f school,’’ said business 
junior Melissa Feldman.
Grab coffee or ice cream  at Julian’s
Featuring gourmet coffee, freshly baked pastries and 
delicious ice cream, Julian’s has long been the go-to place 
on campus for a pick-me-up. Whether your vice is sugar 
or caffeine, this coffee shop located on the bottom floor of 
the UU is the place to visit.
The friendly baristas will serve you anything from 
black coffee to a nonfat, no-whip, e.xtra hot, extra shot 
latte with extra foam, along with a bagel, muffin, danish 
or donut.
Julian’s also serves as the university’s ice cream parlor, 
offering more than a dozen different flavors o f Dreyer’s ice 
cream. Grab a treat with your friends while studying or 
hanging out in the UU, and life gets a little sweeter.
C atch a m ovie at Chum ash A uditorium
For those who want a movie theater experience, mi­
nus the cost and the crying babies. Associated Students 
Inc. (or ASI) is here to help. Not-yet-released-to-DVD 
movies are regularly shown in Chumash Auditorium, 
located on the upper floor o f the UU. The screen is big, 
the chairs comfortable and the audience large.
ASI employee and industrial technology senior Scott 
Head estimates that 2(K) to 300 people regularly show up.
To get a full schedule o f movie screenings and other 
ASI events, go to http://www.asi.calpoly.edu/static/ 
what_is_happening.
See a band during C oncerts in the Plaza
Every week, ASI brings an artist or band to play during 
UU Hour. Past bands have included Augustana (known 
for the song“üoston”) andThe Ataris. Since most students 
don’t have class during UU  Hour (11 a.m. on Thursdays), 
the plaza is usually filled with students watching the con­
cert.
So grab a drink fiom Julian’s, take a break from rock 
climbing and check out some live music when UU Hour 
rolls around.
There is a lot more to C'al Poly than studying and 
test-taking. From art to outdoor activities, fix)m watching 
bands to shaping surfboards, any student can find some­
thing o f interest to do on campus.
€Di)(§(gfe
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Hi^h school enn>llmcnt has rc- 
mojiicd n)ughly the same and schools 
are opening in suburbs, particularly in 
the West and Southwest. The North­
east and Midwest have been hit hard­
est.
Some dioceses have turned to 
public-private partnerships to keep 
schools open, and others have created 
consortiums o f schools to share re­
sources. In the Archdiocese ofW ish- 
ington, officials plan to convert seven 
schools into publicly funded charter 
schools this fall.
Taking taxpayer money means 
sacrificing the core element o f C'ath- 
olic schools: their faith. The schools 
won't be able to have prayers, and 
will have to strip religion from the 
curriculum. That has prompted pe­
titions from parents who want the 
schools to stay as they are.
“What IS lost is the teachings o f 
the Catholic faith,” said Joe McKen­
zie, a 41-year-old technology con­
sultant who has two children at St. 
Gabriel School in Washington. “That 
voice will be silent.”
McDonald said she is concerned, 
too. C'atholic schools were once con­
sidered v'ital to passing on the faith to 
the next generation and to exposing 
multitudes o f non-C'atholics to the 
church. With declining enrollment, 
the church will need to find new
means.
IVrhaps most distressing to M c- 
1 )onald and others is the loss of 
schools in the inner city.
“The church has always had a 
strong sense o f mission, particularly 
to the poor,” she said. “As it becomes 
more and more difficult, not only 
on the poor but on middle-income 
people, were not really fulfilling the 
mission o f the church to serve all if 
we only can afford to serve the peo­
ple who can afford the big bucks.”
The issue has caught the attention 
o f President Hush, who called faith- 
based schools “lifelines o f learning” 
in his State o f the Union address and 
said they were disappearing at an 
alarming rate. The White House will 
host a summit on the topic later this 
month.
Advocates for Catholic schools 
say it’s in the public’s interest to pre­
serve them. McDonald said Catholic 
school students save the government 
$19.8 billion annually.
“They’ve left these urban inner- 
city schools when they close and 
they have to go somewhere,” said 
Virginia Gentles, who oversees the 
nonpublic education office o f the 
U.S. Department o f Education. “ It 
could be tough for the districts fi­
nancially and from other standpoints 
to absorb those children.”
For now, parents still line up in cars 
outside St. Monica each afternoon to 
pick their children up. Many say how 
sad they are to see it close.
www.mustangdaily.net 
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Study compares 
students’ drinking habits 
in high school, college
Katie Kennedy
IHh DAIl Y RHVKII l.H (l.S U )
For many university students, college is a time to experience new 
things.
And tor James Arruebarrena, history senior, that meant drinking.
"1 drank in high school, maybe once, but 1 just didn't really have the 
opportunity to,” Arruebarrena said. “ I lived at home; I was a good stu­
dent. I wasn’t interested in it.”
Four years later, Arruebarrena now drinks three to tour nights a 
week.
“ I have a lot ot'triends who drink now,” Arruebarrena said. “ I like to 
go out and drink and have a good time.”
Some university students think people who did not drink m high 
school are more likely to indulge once they reach college.
“They’re more likely to do it since they’ve never tried it,” anthropol­
ogy junior Meredith (x iok  said.“ It'they understand how it affects them 
betöre they get to college, they’re 
more likely to know how to handle 
themselves.”
Hut this was not the case tor Ar­
ruebarrena.
“ I thought 1 would experiment 
with it, but I had no idea I would 
drink as much as I do now,” Arrue­
barrena said.
But Arruebarrena’s drinking 
pattern is actually in the minority.
In 2006, researchers at the 
Harvard School o f  Public Health 
found that college students who 
did not binge drink in high school 
were less likely to binge drink in 
college.
This study defined binge drink­
ing as consuming four or more 
drinks on one occasion for females 
and consuming five or more drinks — ■■■■'
per occasion for males.
Aaron Yglesias, industrial engineering junior, was surprised by these 
findings.
“There’s so much drinking around campus; it’s one o f  the biggest 
social activities,’’Yglesias said. “ If you’re a new student coming in, you’re 
pretty likely to get wrapped up in drinking.”
But Kathy Saichuck, Wellness Education coordinator at the Health 
Center, agreed with the findings.
“Students are likely to continue to adhere to the habits they’ve estab­
lished in high school,” Saichuck said.
The study found that parents’ drinking habits can affect how much a 
student drinks in college.
College students whose parents disapprove o f  drinking are less likely 
to binge drink in college.
Jennifer Loisel, elementary education junior, had a different opinion.
“My dad drinks a lot, but I didn’t drink until I turned 21,” Loisel said. 
“My dad thinks that we actually didn’t drink as much because o f how 
much he drank.”
see Drinking, page 39
I drank in high 
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Splash Cafe
o u m  CHOWtiSKiCttAMPSil
Come to our original location by the beach in Pismo or 
our location at 1491 Monterey in SLO!
Both locations feature:
Our fomous award winning dam chowder in freshly baked 
sourdough bread bowls. F re^ fish & chips, calamari, grilled fish 
sandwiches, fish tacos, salads, and more!
SLO also has a full service bakery!
Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes, fru it desserts & chocolate!
Enjoy brakfast at either location:
SljD opefis atJiOO am, Pismo at 8D0 amin7
¡-•w I C '
% V  I  W e H ave  Tw o L o c a tio n s :
^ Pismo Beach: 197 Pomeroy 805.773.4663 
San L u is  Obispo: 1491 Monterey Street 806.644.7567
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Robots face off in 
annual CENG event
retail wines from around the  
world and the Central Coast
rare beer and sake
wines by taste, glass or carafe
cruvinet w ine selections ~~
gourm et food & gift items
international & domestic cheeses
fresh Hush Harbor baguettes
wine events and seminars
"to go" wine tasting snack packs
OPEN LATE
Vineyard Dr
Trade»
Joes
Rossi Rd
805.434.1554
1 1 2 1  R o s s i  R o a d ,  S u i t e  A 
T e m p l e t o n ,  C a l i f o r n i a
15degreesCwines.com
' V  u You've been poked by
The Mustang Daily
Poke them  back at
www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.
.Aaron C ìaiu lette
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( !.il l ‘oly's Institute o f  H kvtri- 
I'al filc itro iiic  kiiiiinccTs ( I l .l iF )  
C^Miiputcr SoiK 'tx will host the 
14tli .innii.il ICoboMKlontia c ontest 
S.iturd.iN. .1 hoi'tii (.'ompetition in 
wliit h .iiitonoinoiis robots hue otT 
in a qn asi-tablf ttninis in a tib .
“ I bis is one ot tlio hiiigcst events 
that the (krllege ot 1 n tiin eenn g  
puts on during O p en  1 louse.” said 
Jo b n  Seng, a einuputer en g in eer­
ing professor .ind taeiiltv ad\ iser to 
the n  Hh (a )in p iite r  Soeiety. “ O ver 
the last tew years, we've bad at least 
1,()(M» people turn out. and it's a 
good tim e at O p en  Mouse tor the 
en gineering  students to get exeited 
and parents to eom e out and ebeer 
tor tbeir kids' ro b o ts"
rb e  event takes plaee with a 
eoiirt on nets on either side, slight­
ly resem bling a soeeer field, with 
a wall in the middle dividing it in 
bait, rb e  o h jeet of the eom petition  
is to have your robot seore as many 
p ing-pong halls as possible into the 
opposing robot's net. All robots are 
tiilly autonom ous, requiring no 
m -gam e giiid.m ee from the team , 
w bieb nsuallv eonsists ot tw o to
see Roborodentia, page 3 1
BRYAN HI II Kl m v s i a n i ;
C^omputer engineering major José Angulo tests out his robot on the 
battle held to gear up for Saturdays competition.
Friday, April 18, 2008
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three people.
“ It’s fun to watch, seeing these autono­
mous robots do their own thing,” said Mike 
Staniszewski, computer engineering junior 
and president o f the IEEE C'omputer Soci­
ety. “A lot o f the time the robots don’t know 
what the team wants them to do and crash 
into stuff.”
The competition not only provides an 
atypical form o f entertainment for current 
and prospective students —  a hybrid be­
tween table tennis and “ liattleBots” without 
the explosions —  but also gives students the 
opportunity to apply what they’ve learned
about the basics o f programming, circuitry 
and visual design in a team atmosphere.
“A lot o f what’s applied is what you learn 
in class, but some o f it is also what you learn 
on your own,” Seng said. “ It’s good because 
these are real-life challenges that students 
gain experience from.”
“ It’s really a good experience in working 
with robots, and it can be an interdisciplin­
ary effort between majors on a team with 
one mechanical engineering guy, one guy on 
software, and another working on hardware,” 
Staniszewski said.
Both students and alumni enter the com­
petition, creating a sort o f new school vs. old 
school rivalry that only contributes to the 
good-natured competitive atmosphere o f the 
contest. Many students also build robots as
their senior projects, entering them as a
display o f what they’ve gained from their 
years ai Boly.
Robots typically cost between $100 and 
$400 to build, and the contest awards prizes 
of $1,000, $000 and $400 for first, second, 
and third places, respectively. The event is 
sponsored by I'eradyne, an automatic test 
equipment manufacturer and designer.
With such attractive prizes at stake, teams 
frequently take it upon themselves to de­
velop a unique strategy to pursue, and many 
make use o f tactics that one would expect 
to find more often in sports than a robotics 
competition.
“We have some teams whose robots spend 
most o f their time blocking the net as a sort 
of defense, then go over to the hoppers where
the balls are collected and give the opposing 
side everything they’ve got in the final sec­
onds,” Staniszewski said. “There’s a lot o f 
different things you can do and strategies 
that you can employ.”
“We also have some robots that are more 
offensively minded, whose robots utilize a 
baseball pitching machine-style o f mecha­
nism to shoot balls at the opposing goal,” 
Seng added.
The contest is viewed largely by current 
and prospective engineering students and 
their families, although it’s open to all majors. 
There are usually between 12 and 14 teams 
that compete each year.
The Koborodentia competition will take 
place at 1 p.m. Saturday in the Recreation 
Center.
Sim ple changes can  help students bring up grades
John Bailey
r u t  UAIIY t;.AMl>US (u . C O N N tC n irU T )
When the professor hands out 
the syllabus at the start o f  the se­
mester, there’s all this info that you 
don’t need to know: attendance 
expectations, readings, essay due 
dates, plagiarism rules. All you re­
ally care about are those percent­
ages at the bottom o f the page: 
how badly can you screw up the 
exams and still get that ( '-?
O f course, once you get two- 
thirds o f the way through the se­
mester. you take out that calcula­
tor and you work the numbers out. 
You start to feel nervous, maybe 
a little queasy. Because, see, with 
all the quizzes you skipped and 
homework you missed, you can't 
screw up the exams at all. In fact, 
to even get a B in the class, you 
need to get a hundred and forty 
nine on the final.
So what do you do, aside from 
curling up in the fetal position 
with a thick blanket and a keg o f 
Keystone hooked up intravenous­
ly? That grade’s gotta come up if 
vou don’t want to stav in academic
You deserve 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
We’ve got plenty to distract you 
from those textbooks.
limbo forever.
Hit Up the Library, and unplug 
the Internet. Getting away from 
distractions is over half the study­
ing battle.
“The library doesn’t have dis­
tractions, likeT.V. or (Smash Broth­
ers) Brawl,” says Eliza Cialdwell, a 
2nd-semester elementary educa­
tion major at the University o f 
(Connecticut. “And it’s got really 
comfy green couches in the base­
ment. It’s great in theory; I don’t 
study there as often as I should.”
Someone once said that writ­
ing is 5 percent inspiration and ‘TS 
percent not getting distracted by 
the Internet. This holds true for 
studying, too; if you are hanging 
around your room, you’ve got all 
the tools for a fun study session: 
the Internet, video games, snacks, 
cheap beer in the fridge and lots 
o f buddies. But what you prob­
ably don’t have is the dedication 
and focus to ignore all these dis­
tractions and actually slog through 
those biology chapters. Four hours 
o f studying only counts as two if 
you’re reading Wikipedia articles 
about submarines half the time.
There’s nothing wrong with a few 
study breaks, but they should be 
short and beneficial. T hat’s what 
makes the library so good: get up 
and grab a cofTee at Bookworms, 
check your e-mail and maybe say 
hi to some folks —  and then get 
right back to work.
The library isn’t a total haven. 
People can still call you up and 
tempt you with evening or week­
end plans.
“Sometimes putting your social 
life on hold is crucial,” says Eric 
Schuler, an Hth-semester English 
and psychology major. “ Especially 
at the end o f the semester when 
papers are due, and exams and 
other deadlines have to be met. 
The best thing you can do is start 
studying early and manage your 
time wisely so that your friends 
don’t think you've vanished off the 
face o f the earth.”
It’s not nice and it never feels 
good to say “nope, sorry, I have 
to do work.” but sometimes you 
need to put a moratorium on par­
ties and pickup hoops. W hile you 
probably could stay up drinking 
with your crew till 4 a.m. on a
Aiieen Carroll 
Graphic Communication 
Favorite Part: Political 
Commentary
Get caught reading the Mustang 
Daily and win a free shirt!
Wednesday, you probably couldn’t 
wake up in time for your exam the 
next morning. Lock your door and 
write something mean and dis­
missive on your whiteboard. Your 
friends won’t hate you —  not 
too much. And you’ll get the last 
laugh when you’re the one with 
the mortarboard and they’re Hth- 
semester sophomores.
That’s not to say that you can’t 
see your friends at all, o f  course.
“Study groups are good because 
they motivate you,” says Dipii l)e - 
dhia, a 4th-semester chemistry 
major. “They don’t allow you to 
be lazy, since you’re obligated to 
someone other than yourself. And 
they’re fun, too, like ail those Fri­
day night parties we should be go­
ing to.”
Nobody likes to do it alone.
see Grades, page 39
Come refaXaiuf kt us pamper you at
Irish Hills Plaxa 1519 Froom Ranch Way 
Son Luis Obispo :: 805-543-2268 :: Open 7 Days
ONLY $30
Spa Pedicure & Manicure 
w FREE Design
One ciiupi'n per vLni 
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Any Service
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____________
20% off
any single item in-store* Present this ad
Largest selectitDn of Sterling 
Silver, Body*\tewelry, Fashion 
Jevyetry, Handbags, 
Sunglaiises, Accessories, 
Unique Gift Items and more!
733B Higuera Street 
Next to  Bubble Gum Alley 
Downtown SLO - Phone 545-0105
Large Selection. Great Prices
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Take a tour on the wild side
Prospective students, hello and welcome 
to ('al Poly, San Luis Obispo. My name is 
Dustin and 1 will be your tour guide on our 
little walk through campus today.
Keep in mind that we have to make this 
tour c]uick, so I’m going to skip all o f those 
boring things like classrooms and labs. You 
know what goes on in those places, and be­
cause this IS (Lil Poly, you already know that 
they are all high-quality bastions o f learning 
by tloing.
Instead, today we are going to focus on 
some o f the most commonlv used areas o f 
campus. That way, when you decide to be­
come a part o f our big happy family you will 
know where to go tor food, books, bowling 
... you know, the essentials.
Cal Poly is the second largest land-hold­
ing university in the United States 
acres total, 1,321 o f which make up the 
iiiaiii campus) and somehow every inch o f 
it is uphill, in all directions. It's really one o f 
the great mysteries o f the natural world and 
as a result, all Cal Poly students have hyper- 
developed calves and glutes. so if  anvbody 
has trouble keeping up as we are walking, 
please let me know.
It there are no questions, let's go ahead 
and start the tour!
s«>P -^, cawy“? ,
Stop 8: 
m U PD
w s m
stop 9:
Faculty Offices
'O '.
stop 5: 
M ott Gym
l-AUREN RABAI.NO miistanc, daii .v
Stop 1: Grand Avenue
What better place to start our tour than 
the ni.mi entrance to campus? As we head
up this street, there are a tew things 1 would tion is currently underway on the new Polv 
like to point out. (!anvon Village housing units that will make
It you look to your right you will see room for 2,7nO more students, 
some ot our on-campus housing. There are In an effort to promote good studv hab- 
13 residence balls on campus, providing a its, (!al Poly students living on campus have cess, cable, digital phone service and all the 
total ot 2,7S3 living spaces. .Also, construe- the optuin to live in dorms settrenated bv
see lour, page 33
major. M ixed-major housing is also avail­
able for those who desire a more sociallv 
eclectic dorm experience.
All dorms have high-speed Internet ac-
smum
SALOON 
& DINING HOUSE
i OFPhMO
S T E A K S  ★  R I B S  *
1 )
Open Daily 
Lunch, Dinner, 
Banquets
Ancho!x<l atop the bluffs 
of Plsmo Reach offering 
an amazing panoramic 
ocean view,'outstanding 
California Coastal Cuisine 
and award-winning 
customer service,'
Early Supper • Dinner
St
VOTED
D* Place Non-SLO Restaurant 
Place to get Spoiled by your Parents
Place Best BBQ 
3*^ ** Place Best Dinner Date
Dow ntow n  
San  Luis obispo
Si««kf«ic lunch «nd Dinner
541-0686
686 HKSUtItA STflEEl
In the viluge of 
Awovo grande
Umch <md Dinner
481-1700
133 BRIDGE STRKT
ir
1601 P R IC K  S I,  
P IS M O  B K A C ll
750 Mattie Road Shell (Pismo) Beach
W M W .m ciin to c k s .c o m
773-4311 Resen^ations 773-1892
Accepted Sunday through Friday
Dow ntow n  
Paso  Ro bies
Bre«kf4i$C lunch «nd Dinr>er
238-2233
1234 Park Street
Friday, April 18, 2008
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L'omtorts home“ p.u kod intt) one “ctfRiein" space.An we eominiie up (iranil Awiuie, you will see some of luir parkini; t'aeilities on the left. As of tall 20(»7, Cal Poly had roughly 22,()4iS students, taeuhy and statV members and 
.1 whopping parking spaces. It'you take a moment todo the math, you will find that there are not enough park­ing spaces tor exerybody on campus.If you are planning to lixe otf-campus, 1 xx'ould suggest mx estmg m a bicycle. San Luis Obispo isn't a huge toxx n and just about ex-eryxvhere is accessible by bicycle. Students XX ho ride bikes to campus often manage to make it to class (.luicker and xxith less hassle than those of us xvho com­mute.If physical activity isn't your thing, you can alxvays ride the bus for free xvith your C'.al Poly student 11).
Stop 2: The Performing Arts Centerjust past the parking structure, xve find the PAC. It is the C\‘iitral C'oast’s premiere live entertainment venue and it seems like there is alxvays something great going on just beyond its doors.The facility includes a concert hall xvith 1,2H2 seats, the pavilion, xvhich serves as a multi-purpose venue, and a 170- seat recital hall.If you're a fan of live entertainment xvhether it be drama, musicals, ballet, symphony, opera, stand-up comedy, chil­dren’s theater or anything else for that matter, you should be able to find something amazing at the PAC] during any season. Plus, students get special discounts, so there are no e.xcuses for being uncultured.
Stop 3: The University UnionThe UU is the heart of campus. If you need something, there’s a good chance you can find it here.The first thing you xxill notice is El C'orral Bookstore. With a fexv exceptions, this is xvhere you will purchase all of those expensive textbooks that you might open once or txvice throughout the quarter. Also, feel free to peruse the fine collections of Cal Poly shot glasses,T-shirts and bumper
stickers. Hey. if you are lucky enough to be accepted to this university, xvhy not shoxv it off by buying a pair of skintight sxveatpants xvith “(]al Poly” name emblazoned on the butt?Abox'e the bookstore, xve find the 940-seat C]huniash Au­ditorium, xvhich hosts various events, lectures and confer­ences throughout the year, just last year 1 had the chance to see adult film star Ron jereniy debate anti-pornography pastor C]raig Cross oxer the impact of pornography in our society, all thanks to (]huniash Auditorium.Also housed in the UU is Mustang Lanes, the only boxvl- ing alley in San Luis C^bispo; Poly Escapes, providing rentals of outdoor gear for xveekend adventures; the C]raft Center, xvhere you can take classes in surtboard shaping and pho­tography, among others; a coffee shop (currently julian's but it xvill sxvitch to Starbucks soon); and a xvhole plethora of interesting offices, student resource centers, computer ter­minals, chairs ... and oh yeah, a giant TV that alxvays seems to play bad daytime talk shows.
Stop 4: The Avenue1 knoxv this is xvhat you’ve all been waiting for: food! That is xvhat The Avenue is all about.The place is a lot like a food court. OK. it is a food court
see Tour, page 34
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Peruse the selection of 634 ,400  books at the library (top) or 
purchase some new ones at El Corral Bookstore (above).
Did you know that Cal Poly alumni could save up to $327.96 
or more a year on auto insurance?
Responsibility. What’s your policy?’* LibertyMutual.
You may already know that Cal Poly alumni like you can get a special group discount on auto 
insurance through Liberty Mutual’s Group Savings Pius® program.* But did you know that 
Liberty Mutual offers many other discounts on both auto and home insurance?* In fact, you 
could save up to $327.96 or more a year on auto insurance alone.** And you could save even 
more by insuring your home, as well.
To learn more about all the valuable savings and benefits available from a Liberty Mutual auto 
or home policy, contact us today.
Contact us for your FREE rate quote:
•Call David McGrath at 1-805-898-2637 x58294 
and mention client #110856
•  *
• Email to David.McGrath@LibertyMutual.com
• Or visit a Liberty Mutual office near you .
• CA License #0637020
cal po ly  a lu m n i a s s o c ia t io n
This organization receives financial support for allowing L'berty Mutual to offer this auto and home insurance program.
‘ Discounts and credits are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state To the extent permitted by law applicants are individually underwntten; not all applicants may qualify. “ Figure based on a February 2006 sample of auto policyholder savings when 
comparing Iheir former premium with those of Liberty Mutual's group auto and home program Individual premiums and savings wiU vary Coverage provided and underwritten by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, 175 Berkeley Street, Boston, MA A consumer report from a 
consumer reporting agency and/or a motor vehicle report, on aH drivers listed on your policy, may be obtained where state laws and regulations aAow C2008 Liberty Mutual insurance Company AM Rights Reserved
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. . .  but It’s pretty good as tar as food courts go. The salad bar is usually a good bet and the only Cdiick-til-A in the area is located here, so fill up on waffle fries and chicken sandwiches while you have the chance.The Avenue accepts Plu$ Dollars (part of on-cainpus meal plans), cash, C'ampus Ex­press Cards and credit and debit cards.
Stop 5: Mott Gym and the Recreation 
CenterIf you would please direct your attention across the street, you will notice our Recre­ation Center, and directly to the left, Mott Cym — home of Mustangs basketball and volleyball.If you can’t make it through your day without hitting the gym, the Rec Center is definitely something you should be aware of.
The facility houses a weight and exercise room, a pool, several sports complex fields, beach volleyball courts and also serves as a venue for concerts and other events. The weight and exercise room tends to fill up during certain times of the day, but once you get a feeling for what those times are each quarter, it’s not too tough to plan around them.Due to a campuswide vote held last quarter, the Rec Center will undergo an expansion in the near future that will dou­ble Its amount of usable space. The weight and exercise room will actually triple in size, hopefully alleviating some of the crowding during those high-traffic periods.Also planned for the expansion: air con­ditioning in high-use areas, artificial turf on the sports fields, new basketball courts and a multi-activity facility for concerts and other events. The center will remain open during construction.
Stop 6: The Robert E. Kennedy LibraryI suppose our tour does need something
educational, so let’s head across campus and check out the library.As you can see, this place is huge: 203,605 square feet to be exact. According to the Cal Poly Factbook (because there is no way I knew this), the library holdings consist of “2,576,300 items, including 634,400 books and other printed works, 99,700 bound pe­riodicals, 417,700 government documents, 31,500 maps, 48,300 audiovisual items, 1,339,400 microforms, 5,400 online data­bases and other resources.’’I’m not sure what all of that means, but it sounds impressive.The library is open Monday through Thursday from 7 a.m. to 2 a.m. with short­er hours Friday through Sund.ay. There is a study room near the entrance that stays open 24 hours a day during the regular quarter. So if you really need to get away from obnoxious roommates, you can always hide there.Also located in the library is Pony Prints. If you need to print out that last-minute re­
search paper, copy packets for a group pre­sentation, bind reports or print out an over­sized color portrait of your buddy passed out on your couch after last weekend’s cos­tume party, these guys can take care of you. All for a nominal fee, of course.
Stop 7: Campus MarketSince we’re on this side of campus, let’s stop in the market for a minute.If the UU didn’t have what you were looking for. Campus Market is your next best bet. They carry the essentials for sur­vival, as well as the non-essentials like pizza and those organic snack foods that we col­lege students love so dearly.
Stop 8: The University Poiice Depart­
mentIn case of emergency it’s always good to know where the campus police station is. Located just around the corner from ('am-
see Tour, page 39
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ill San lose with 33; l a (]osta (Canyon High SHiool in iiiK'initas with 31; and San Luis Obispo High School with 30.It you tall into the majority in every category ot'en- David Mravea, a tbriner St. i raneis High School rolled students at C!al Poly, you are probably a 21-year- student and a mechanical engineering sophomore saidold (Caucasian male engineering major trom the San he applied to ('al Poly not beeause there was an em-Franeiseo Bay area ... at least that’s what the statistics say.Figures toiiiul in the past year or two show that certain trends prevail among (^al Poly students, especially as tar as majors, ethnicity and region of origin go.A lot can be discerned bv taking a look at incoming treshman classes as well.In the 2(1(17-201)8 “Admit­ted Student (^i^iestionnaire Plus,” prepared by Applied Educational Kesearch, Inc. tor C'al Poly every year, incom­ing rreshmen indicated the most imporlant characteristic 
1 1 1 choosing the college theywished to attend was the cpial- .............ity ot inajors.Other top reasons included the undergrad teach­ing coiiiimtinent, availability ot'majors, and acacleniu reputation.Fhe top teeder high schools — that is, the high schools that the most fall 2007 enrolled first-time freshmen attended — were St. Francis High School 
1 1 1 Mountain View with 3.3 freshmen; Arroyo ( ’Fiaiide High Sc hool with 34; Archbishop Mitty High School
It’s a self-ful­filling prophecy. No one transfers out o f Cal Poly like at other schools.
—Susan Marquess
St. [ r.iiHis High School hc'.ui ot jiuih.incc .uui
couiiscliiig
phasis by the high school’s ad­missions and counseling office to apply, but just because a lot of other students did.“A lot of people apply to Ckil Poly as a back-up if (they) don’t get into a U(' or private school, but a lot of people ap­ply as their first choice too,” Mravea said.“(kil Poly is a lot like St. Francis in a lot of ways; it’s comfortable for the students that go to Ckil Poly from there.”According to James Mara­viglia, assistant vice president for admissions, recruitment and financial aid, 34,(KM) appli- cations were submitted for fall 2()()7 while there were 7,P()()applic.mts in 1PP3.“It was another record applicant pool this year,” Maraviglia said.Susan Marejuess, head of guidance and counseling at St. I rancis 1 hgh School, indicated a reason might be the feedback they get from current Ckil Poly students.“ It’s .1 self-fulfilling prophecy,” Marquess said. “No one transfers out of C'al Poly like at other schools.”
Engineering: 4,706 undergrad students
Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences: 3,686 undergrad students
Liberal Arts: 3,013 undergrad students
Business: 2,502 undergrad students
Architecture and Environmental Design: 1,903 undergrad students
Science and Math: 1,861 undergrad students
S^TUDENT AGE averages '  V* •iS' i  *
Average age of all enrolled students: 21 years 
Average age of full-time undergraduates: 20.5 years 
Average age of students living on campus: 18.8 years
Sacramento area: 8.7 percent
San Francisco Bay area: 32.4 percent
San Joaquin Valley area: 9.8 percent
Central Coast area: 7.9 percent 
Los Angeles area: 20.0 percent
San Diego: 7.9 percent
Other California counties =6 .8  percent 
Out ofstate =  6.4 percent
International =  0.1 percent (down from 0.4 percent last fall)
•ALL STATISriCS CURRENT AS Of 20Ö7
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• *■" ' . : T ,  .'A-'WELCOME ALL CAL POLY STUDENTS! EARN A SCHOLARSHIP ... GET PAID...Become An Army Officer!
Adventure tra in ing, leadership skills can jum p start your career! With as little  as 6 hours per 
week, Army ROTC can prepare you for your career and for l i f e ... and you get PAID!
if FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS! ★  MONTHLY STIPENO!
★  BOOK ANO SUPPLY EXPENSES!
For more inform ation on Army ROTC and scholarship opportunities, contact LTC Lecaros at
(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -7 6 9 0  or a lecaro s@ calp o ly .ed u
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pus Market, hopefully you won’t have much need to visit this building.I’ve been there once, but it was only to pay otT a stack of parking tickets. Don’t be like me — buy a parking permit at the beginning of the school year and maybe you won’t have to come over here at all.
Stop 9: Building 47For the last stop on our tour. I’ve chosen the infamous Faculty Of­fices North building.When you inevitably have to visit a professor during office hours, chances are you will have to brave the catacombs that make up this ri­diculous structure.Nicknamed “The Maze,” building 47 is a complex puzzle of hallways, hidden rooms and disappearing staircases. It’s as if the Winchester Mys­tery House and an M.C. Escher print had a demon love child.It’s definitely an interesting and aesthetically pleasing building, but just be aware that once you go in, you may not be able to find your way out. When scheduling an appointment with a professor, allow yourself a few extra minutes to brave the labyrinth and fight the Minotaur that guards the halls.
So that concludes our extremely abridged tour of campus, and now that we are done, I would suggest that you take our school’s motto, “learn by doing,” to heart and explore on your own. Maybe check out some of those classrooms and research facilities we skipped.Our campus also contains a radio station,! V studio, printing press, meat-processing facilities, a plastics processing lab, equestrian stables, a brand new football stadium, an art gallery, baseball fields, irrigatiiin prac­tice fields and so much more. See what you can find. I know I'm always amazed to find something new when 1 wander around campus between classes, and now’s your chance.
Dus fill Sto iif is ii Joiiriiiilisiii senior ¡wti <i repoitvi for the Miistiiii\; Diiily.
Grades
continued from page 31
Sometimes work gets h.ird, espe­cially if it’s scary science or messy math. There's no need to be an academic martyr; call up the team, order a pizza and get in a big circle of comfy chairs and heavy textbooks. And even if you think you'd do better on your own, one of the best w.iys to internalize complex information is to teach it to others. You might have a little fun, too, especially if you think
that “tangent to your curves” joke is hilarious.If you're this f.ir down the lad­der of Options, a few points of extra credit aren't going to save your hide. And the professor probably doesn’t care that much about you, espe­cially if you’re a real slacker. 15ut if you genuinely don’t understand the material, he or she can probablv be a pretty useful tool — bring specific questions to ofFu e hours for some helpful explanation. lUit if it's just a case of not putting in the time, you probably won’t find any lo\e there. Good luck am'w.iv.
M ustang D aily
O p e n  h o u s e
D rinking
continued from page 2 9
Loisel also said parents putting restrictions on their kids could have negative effects.“(It seems like) people who have strict parents would go crazy in college, thinking that they can do it now because they don’t have parental authority,” Loisel said.Arruebarrena said his parents expected him not to drink in high school.“Neither of my parents drink, and they re­ally didn’t want me to drink,” Arruebarrena said. “They would have been disturbed if 1 drank in high school.”Saichuck said there are instances of parents put-
39
ting too many restrictions on their children before they enter college.“I know there are those students who are held under too tight of control m high school,” Saichuck said. “These students are more likely to engage in high-risk behavior.”Saichuck said there’s a safe way for parents to in­troduce their children to drinking in high school.“I think there is a way to introduce alcohol into a lifestyle responsibly,” Saichuck said. “Parents just need to be open and honest.”Arruebarrena said he has no regrets about his drinking habits and how they have progressed.“I’m glad I didn’t drink in high school,” Arrue­barrena said. “I like the w'ay it developed 1 got to college, and drinking is just a different stage and a different experience.”
Summer Study Abroad
Q ueretaroMEXICOJune 21 - July 19, 2008 • 8 units of Cal I\)ly credit
ValladolidSPAINJune 28 - July 26, 2008 • 8 units of C.al I’oly credit
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Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and A ndrew  Feinstein
TODAY’S THE DAY 
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Across
1 Climbing Mt 
Everest, for Sir 
Edmund Hillary
12 1937 Paul Mum 
drama 
14 Aft,
metaphorically
16 History
17 Probe
18 Manfred___
Earth Band
19 Roman well
20 Basic verse 
option
21 Whacked
22 Drum containers
23 Site of the siege 
of Candia
24 Feaster on frogs
25 Legato indicator
26 Coast Guard 
boat
27 It’s hard to recall
29 Cowboys, but
not Indians
32 Fitting decision?
33 Clued in, once
36 Stains
37 Delicate
38 Singer who is 
part owner of 
Forbes 
magazine
39 First name in 
fragrances
40 “In that area"
41 Cousin in a 
Balzac title
42 Cut across
44 Reminiscent of 
the 1890s
45 Census Bureau 
data
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
M
w
A C
M
47 Only if it’s worth 
the trade-off
48 London Zoo 
locale
Down
1 Remote access?
2 Stanford of 
Stanford 
University
3 Base runners?
4 Evidence that 
one is short
5 A foot has 305 of 
these; Abbr.
6 Like most 
medicine bottles
7 Things in nngs
8 Big name in 
college guides
9 Old one, along 
the Oder
10 Holmes fought 
him
11 50-50 
proposition
12 Hand holding
13 Passing subject?
14 Artist Wyeth
15 Not lit
19 Pnncess Ozma’s 
creator
22 N ine___
(London district)
23 Bug zapper?
25 "Dear ' ones
r?
|T9
|27
148
120
15
4f
34 35
Puzzi« by Paul« Gamach«
26 Under a quilt, 
say
27 Set off
28 “Blue i r  painter, 
1961
29 It’s
headquartered in 
the G E Building
30 Sacramento 
suburb
31 Global 
positioning 
system, e g.
33 Bit of jazz 
improvisation
34 Bait
35 Meter makers
37 Certain inverse 
function
38 Get going
40 Honduras-to- 
Guatemala 
dirección
41 City bombed in 
the gulf war
43 Waste
44 Rockne protégé 
46 Country singers
England and 
Herndon
For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000  
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
h a v e  s o m e t h i n g  t o  s a y ?
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Com plete the grid so that every row, colum n and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from  1 to 9 inclusively.
HARD #27
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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S t a t e s  c o n s i d e r  a l l o w i n g  g u n s  o n  c a m p u s
Thao Le
DAllV I I IA N  (<;AI STAll.-hL'l  1 I KION)
Headlines about violent killing sprees on college campuses have become almost common, ("ur- rently, 12 states are considering allowing people to carry weapons on campuses. This may serve as a defense tool, but allowing guns on campus will not resolve the prob­lem, according to some people at C'al State Fullerton.USA Today said the Virginia Tech shootings last April sparked 
.1 dozen schools to consider allow­ing weapons on public universi­ties. State legislatures are consider­ing implementing a bill that would illow faculty, staff and students to carry concealed weapons.Allowing guns on campus, however, will not help the prt)b- lein, C]SUF Assistant Professor of tlriminal justice, jarrett Lovell s.lid.'“It’s a lalse sense of security," hes.lid.Students Ch)iuealed CLurv on (Limpus (S(XX'), an Internet- based organization, supports the right tor tlu)se who are licensed handgun holders to carrv weaptnis tin college campuses.The group is iiolding their second nationwide nrotest from April 21 to 25.1 'alling lor students to wear emptv holsters to class. T he first national "hinpty Holster Protest” took place Octo­
ber 22-2() last year.The organization is not only trying to increase support on col­leges, but trying to voice it to oth­ers as well.“We’re lobbying state legisla­tors and school administrators in ‘right-to-carry’ states to vote for state laws and school policies that would allow concealed [weapons] on college campuses,” said W. Scott Lewis, the media coordinator for
sc:c:c.Twelve states have bills pend­ing, including Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia and Indiana. South Dako­ta’s bill was opposed by the State Senate Affairs C'ommittee with a vote of 7-1. The other states in­clude Arizona, Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, South CLirohna, Wash­ington and Virginia, according to USA Today.C’SUF English major Laura Durica, 2.5, does not like the idea t)f allowing students to bring guns to school.“1 wouldn’t feel any safer," Durica said. “But 1 wouldn’t feel scared if 1 saw someone with a gun because you (would) know who has them.”With more than IS.OUU mem­bers natioinvicL- in its Facebook group. 2.50(1 students have signed up to participate in the protest on over 5()() campuses, Lewis said.Legally licensed gun holders should h.ive the right to defend
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themselves on campuses because they can be armed nearly every­where else, according to SCXX2“Arbitrary ‘gun free’ zones only serve to stack the odds in favor of dangerous criminals who have no regard for state law or school poli­cy,” Lewis said.Among the 500 campuses join­ing the protest, universities in C'alifornia that will be joining the demonstration in April include UGLA, USC2 UC' Santa Barba­ra, U (' San Diego and C2al State Northridge, according the SCXX' Web page on Facebook.Since SeXXTs kickoff, Lewis said legislators in the states have considered SCXX2s argument. Se­rious debates have ignited among administrators and board members at a few smaller colleges.Lovell suggests that the prob­lem lies deeper than just allowing guns on campuses and that passing a new law would not make it any different.“ It fills the public with think­ing they’ve solved the problem,” he said.I he energy would be better spent on bigger problems, those that actuallv take away people’s hve> every day. Lovell said.“If we want to avoid a prema­ture death in the U.S., we have to t.irget the real killers.” Lovell said. “Things such as lack of access to healthcare, car accidents, heart dis-
ease — I hose are the stories we should be focusing on.”Making new laws is pointless when people cannot even abide by the existing ones, Lovell said. Laws are always broken.Opponents of SCXXi believe that with more guns on campus, the level of violence may increase. Lewis, however, said otherwise.Lewis suggested that there is no evidence to show that allow'- ing concealed guns on college campuses would lead to more vio-
lence.“ I hough we can’t say whether (carrying handguns) could pre­vent or mitigate any particular school shooting, sexual assault or hate crime, we can say that (carry­ing handguns) has the potential to even the odds,” Lewis said.Marketing major Eugene Kwon, 22, is also against the idea of per­mitting guns on campus.“It would distract me from
see Guns, page 43
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C al Poly's on*cam pus living com m unities provide an enh anced  and quality cam pus  
exp erien ce  to those students residing on cam pus University Housing strives for 
excellence, and w e take  g reat pride m the variety of all w e have to offer the cam pus  
and the high satisfaction levels that are  realized  by our residents
Students living on cam pus benefit from  the w hole  cam pus experience because w e  
in tegrate them  fully into cam pus life so they exp erien ce the full sense of cam pus  
connection and are  enriched by the m any opportunities
University Housing is also fortunate to have an excellent working relationship with 
the "O ff-C am pus S tudent Housing Association" which includes off-cam pus housing  
com plexes, such as. S ten n er G len , V a lencia  Apartm ents, M ustang V illage, etc., which 
are  all located near the C a l Poly cam pus. Additional inform ation is available at 
http://slo-offcampushousing.com.
A m ong the inform ation on hand at University H ousing’s w ebsite , 
{http://housing.calpoly.edu), is an online rental listing service providing information  
and advertisem ents of rentals currently ava ilab le  in the local com m unities.
P leas e  feel free  to stop in 
at the University Housing  
tents, tour the residence  
halls and apartm ents, and  
enjoy your visit to Cal Poly 
and the S an  Luis O bispo  
area!
University Housing Open House Location
University Housing Tents 
Lawn by Sequoia Hall, Building 108 
(across the street from Administration Building 01)
For additionai information about on-campus housing, 
visit w w w .housing .ca lpo ly .edu .
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Cal Poly's Ramses Barden, left, was an All-American 
wide receiver in 2007. As a junior, he averaged 25 .7  
yards per catch, tops in the entire Football Champi­
onship .Subdivision (formerly Division I-AA).
Kylie Atherstone, right, was the Big West Confer­
ence volleyball player of the year as a junior in 2007.
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While baseball, softball, golf, tennis and track and field wind down their spring seasons at C'al Poly, it can’t hurt to take a look ahead to the fall and winter sports on the horizon.
FootballA year after finishing with the second most productive offense in the entire Foot­ball Cdiainpionship Subdivision, 10 Mustangs starters return on that side of the ball in 200S, and by the looks of their schedule, they’ll need every one of them.liookending what CJal Poly head coach Kich Ellerson calls one of the toughest schedules in the country are contests at Football Bowl Subdivision foes San Diego State on Aug. 30 and Wisconsin on Nov. 22.The 1 1-game slate currently includes two byes, although the athletic department is still conducting a search for a 12th opponent, which could add to the Mustangs’ playotV hopes, considering they’ll face Montana (11-1 in 2007) and McNeese State (also 11-1) in the two weeks following the San Diego trip.C'al Poly, which finished last season 7-4 and ranked No. 24 in the Sports Network poll, compiled 487.1 yards per game to finish second in the FC’S behind national champion Appalachian State’s 488.3.That leaves most of the Mustangs’ questions on defense. On that side of the ball, C'al Poly returns just five starters from a unit that finished 62nd in the country a year ago, allowing 370.4 yards per outing.
see Preview, page 44
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"It could give Students or faculty facing an 
armed gunman some recourse other than hiding
uiuler th eir desks, h op ing  not to ilie.” he said, 
(d irren tly , I !  U .S. colleges, including C.olo-
r. uio State Uni\crsit\. Okie K id g e U om m u m ts 
C  ^dlege 111 \’,i . nid .ill nine public m m  ersitics 
m L t.ih .illow . oiu '.lied w eapons on tlie ir c.nn 
pu ,-s, 1 ;'w is S.lisi
I here h .m ' not been ,im reports o t'g n n  \ 10 
k in ‘ ir iiiv idents since these sehools li.e.'c ,il- 
lowed co n ce.iled  weapons on c.nnpiis. l e wi s
s. nd.
“ It there's no ex iilen ce  to suggest th.it it will 
cause problem s, .nul i f  it has the potential to sa\ e 
li\es, w hy not allow it?"  s.nd 1 ewis. " U  h\ not 
take the advantage away from  those w ho seek to 
h.iriii the in n o ce n t?”
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Earn $100-$200/shift. No expenence necessarv.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/tull time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.bartendusa.ia
C al Poly  
Health Center
Due to staff shortages and high 
demand for services, we occasionally 
may be required to cut off sign-ins 
prior to our usual 4:30 closing time. 
To ensure being seen, we recommend 
that you come into the Health Center 
as early as possible. We are sorry for 
the inconvenience.
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HELP WANTED
i’ark Ranger-Seasonal Seasonal Staff-Student Intern- work closely with Park Ranger staff perform­ing all duties in Regional and Community facilities in San Luis Obispo County I^arks. S9-SI L hr. Flexible Schedule Will Train Pristine outdoor work sites 788-2415
ADVhRTISING & MARKHTING ASSIST Know lege in marketing and advertising. Launching a new product Icieally, state wide and then nationwide. Applicant will design marketing strategy and secure advertisers.SLO / Pay: Negotiable. Kenny Ca’441 -4409
Make $$$ Now! 
DRINKACTPOWKR.COM
FOR SALE
CAR mustang, ford 2003 coupe. 63.5k, auto, midnight blue, spoiler, great cond.$9,350. 48N8943.
Get Wiped! ACTION WIPKS - I'lie ultimate sports wet wipes! Lxtra Big. Extra Thick, Natural Ingredients www.actionwipes.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
IX) YOU PLAY GUITAR HERO OR ROCK BACK?Is your guitar just sitting on the floor? Axe Rack Inc. is producing student made gui­tar hero stands that hold two guitars. Visit: www.theaxerack.com for more info
View all classified ads online - at mustangdaily.net/ classifieds and place your own!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for X^) days. Smiling fX)g Yoga 546-9KK). 1227 Archer St. www.smilingdogyogaSEO.com
Volunteer at Cal Poly Student Community Services Stop by UU Room 217! or call (805) 756- 2476
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK Avila Beach 5 Star Resort ' sleeps 4. $ 14(H)/ wk. 805- 528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com bsaiC^charter.net
SL BAY INN RESORT $199nt. OPEN HOUSE 4 -182 nts. GRADUATION 6-123 nts. PISMOCAR SHOW6-20 2nts. Call Cathy (661)747-7715
HOUSING
Room for Rent $800/ Mo. utilities pd. washer/ dryer svv iming pool. 1360 Laurel l.ane 805 490 3838
Free List of all Houses and Condos I’or Sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 OR email steve(f' slohomes.com
Beach Condo Completely remodeled 2 Bed. 2 Bath, private patio & yard. 2 car garage. $365.000. Agent. (805)441-0744. Email for picturescmcsloCo^charter.net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost anything? Please contact Cal I*oly l.ost and Found in building 70 or at 805-756-7469.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST Gold heart shaped charm on CP Campus. Incredible sentimental value, reward if found, contact Sheila 756-2784
I.OST cell phone Blue LG Chocolate, around business bldg. agorettiC« ealpoly.edu. Reward!!!F'OUND Sport w rist watch. Outside Buildimz 26. Call (805)441-6524
I.OST Camera: Cannon SD750. Contact Garret Dong (209)629-0192
LOSTS Silver Ipod Shuttle Thursday 4/10 in Ag Bldg. Call Eric Hislop (303) 907-0565
LOST Camo jacket. If found, please call:‘831-801-8718
Lost and found ads are free!
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continued from page 42
Women’s VolleyballOnly libcro Kristin Jackson and setter C'helsea Hayes graduated from the Mustangs squail tliat made its first regional postseason appearance since l‘>85 and lost in the Sweet 1() to top-seeded Stanford.Prior to getting there, the two-tiine defending Ihg West C'onterence champion placed a program-record six players on the all-conterence team and posted a 14-match winning streak, the school’s longest since 
1 PS 1.While domin.iting Big West play, the Mustangs set school recouls tor BlgWe^t victories (15) and winning percentage (.938).Two of (Lil Poly's key contributors, senior opposite Kylie Atherstone (the reigning Big West player of the year) and sophomore middle blocker Dominique Olowolafe (a Big West all-freshman team honoree), will play with the United States Women's National A2 le.im at the 2(MI8 USA Adult Open C'hampionships, scheduled tor May 24 to 31 at the (leorgia World CCongress C^mter in Atlanta.
Men’s BasketballA loaded backcourt figures to set the tone for the Mustangs in 2008- 09.Senior Irae Clark and junior Lorenzo Keeler, who shared a team- high of 10.3 points per game this past season, will likely start at point and shooting guard, respectively.Anchoring the post ought to be senior center Titus Shelton, who started 29 of 30 games while averaging 7.9 points and 4.7 rebounds per outing during C.al Poly’s 12-18 campaign last season.
see Preview, page 45
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A year removed from coming within a win ot reaching the NCAA Tournament, the Mustangs fell in the opening round of the Big West Conference Tournament to UC Riverside, 62-54.Both forward spots appear open.
Women’s BasketballAlthough they finished 13-19 m 2()07-0S, 11 of the Mustangs’ losses were by 10 or fewer points, including three in overtime.In order to emerge victoriously from more close calls next season. Cal Boly will be relying largely on a talented frontcourt.Among those returning will be senior forwards Megan Harrison and l isa McBride, who led the Mustangs in scoring by averaging 13.3 and 9.5 points per game last year, respectively. They also posted team highs of 6.9 and six rebounds apiece.Forwards joining them on the block will be sophomore Kristina San­tiago, a Big West all-freshman team selection last year, and junior Re­becca Iratter, who was named to the All-Big West Tournament Team after averaging 14.3 points and six rebounds in the postseason.Three key guards — Sparkle Anderson, Toni Newman and Kyla Howell, who combined for 37 starts last season — graduated and will have to be replaced.
WrestlingOf the seven Mustangs whose Cal Boly careers came to a close this past season, the departure of Chad Mendes will likely be felt the most.Mendes, an All-American and Cal Boly’s first l*ac-10 Wrestler of the Year, entered the 141-pound national championship match 30-0 before being upset by JetTJaggers of Ohio State, 5-2.Headlining the Mustangs’ returning grapplers will likely be junior 157-pounder Chase Baim, who finished the season ranked ninth in the country.
Men’s SoccerOnly three of 33 players graduated from last year’s Mustangs, who finished 11-4-4 overall and third in the Big West at 6-2-4.During the season. Cal Boly won 11 straight at one point, including a 3-2 victory at the expense of UC Irvine on behalf of two scores by Soccer America Freshman All-American David Zamora, and a 2-1 upset
see Preview, page 48
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HOMETOWN REALTY
View Additional Photos & All SLO County Homes for Sole at www.YourCenfralCoasfHom es.com
New Condos 100 Yards from Cal Poly,Highland Entrance
4 V 9  North (h o rro  S treet, S IO
Quality Constructed Condos Close to Completion. Offers 3  Large Bedrooms, 3 Full 
Bothrooms, Open & Fundionoi Floor Plon with Kitchen Open to Living, Wood Cdiinets, 
Granite Counter Tops, Islond w / Bor Seoting, Stoiniess Steel Appliances, R re Pioce, Duel 
Vonity Bothroom S inks / Gronite Counters, W alk-in Closets, Privóte Potio & /o r Yord, Over 
Sized 2 Cor Garages, Extra Storage, Views of Madonno & Bishop. No Need to Buy a 
Porking Permit- W alk, Ride, or Toke the Bus to CompusI Expected Completion Summer 
0 8 ', Priced in the mid $6QO,000's. Exclusive Listing.
Open Sun. 12-3’;m
: i -»/;
54] Lunento Drive, SLO
off Foothill Blvd. & Tossajara Dr
dose to Col Poly, 1995 
Custom Built Home, Located 
on 0 Lorge Flog Lot, Over 
2100 sqft of Living, 5 
Bedrooms, 3  Full 
Bothrooms, Vouhed 
Ceilings, Fire Ptoce, Interior 
laundry, O ty Views, Privóte 
& Low Mointenonce Yord w / M olure Oak ond Redwood Trees, 2  Cor 
Garage, RV/Additionol Porking on Site. $759,000
Desirable Locotion in 
Estoblished Neighborhood,
2 Moster Suites with 
Attoched Bothrooms, Living 
Room, Family Room (Could 
be 5th Bdrm), 2 Rre 
Places, Newer (orpet. Lots 
of Storoge/Closets, 2 (o r 
Attoched Goroge, Privóte Setting w / Moture Trees, Close to Pork, 
Excellent Investment NoMo be M isúd. $675,000
1951 DeVaul Ranch Drive, SLO
O ff Los Osos Valley Rd /  By Costco
Newer Home in Pristine 
Condition, Open Root Ron,
3 Bedrooms Plus Lorge 
Loft/Bonus Room, 3 
Bathrooms, Fire Race,
Wood CabinMry, New 
Carpet & Interior Paint,
Master Bedroom w / Ouol 
Vanity Sinks, Over Sized Tile Shower & Expansive Closet, Interior 
Laundry, 2 Cor Goroge, Close to Shopping & Porks. $569,900
3591 Sacramento Drive #31, SLO ^
O ff Brood S t./ K e en  M arigold (en te r 7 /»
i t i .
2007 Built (reek  Front 
Condo, Beautiful ond 
Modern 3 Bedroom, 2.5  
Bathroom, Spacious Floor 
Ron, Kitchen w / Granite 
Counter Tops & Wood 
Cabinets, Bamboo & Tile 
Flooring, Surround Sound,
Ceiling Fons, Interior Loundry, Moster Both with Soaking Tub, Shower, 
Duol Vanity Sinks, 2 Cor Attached Garage. $529,000
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Iraq war leaves 
students confused 
about future careers
While students become increasingly wary of 
weapons jobs after the Iraq war, ethics are 
leaving many engineers conflicted as well
Nikhil K am at
THE STANFORD DAIIY (STANFORD)
With the Iraq war in its fifth year, technological developments have been key to American military strategy. But while many engineering undergraduates and graduate students express a distaste for direct in­volvement in weapons design, development of technologies with joint civilian and military applications seems much more palatable.According to Stanford University Electrical Engineering graduate student Siddhartha Kasivajhula, the overlap in civilian and military tech­nology is staggering enough that many engineering students cannot ef­fectively draw the line.“For example, I could be involved with a project involved with the design of more efficient solar panels for satellites,” Kasivajhula said, “but weapons guidance satellites will ultimately end up using solar cell tech­nology used by commercial satellites. Technology in one context can easily translate to another.”Stanford engineering undergraduates, especially those involved in re­search, highlighted how the defense industry allows commercial tech­nology to flourish because of its funding. While some were opposed to participating directly in weapons design, they noted that commercial technologies often started out as a military technology."You never know when military research will become mainstream,” said Mechanical Engineering student Sunthar IVemakumar ’08. “The Internet started out as some army project, and look at how important It is now."
see Iraq, page 47
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continued from page 46
Other undergraduates were more focused on the importance of de­fense funding at the University level. Students like John Laxson ’10, an undeclared undergraduate thinking about majoring in Materials Science and Engineering, noted that war has historically accelerated the pace of technological development.“1 don't see anybody avoiding it,” Laxson said. “Wars have a long his­tory of promoting innovation m technological fields. In that sense they are very well-funded, and often in a position to make improvements in our lives.”Others like Mechanical Engi- neering student Lewis Horn ’10 noted that Stanford is heavily sup­ported by funding from defense- related projects for the govern­ment, and that many labs would be severely hindered without such funding.“In the lab I am working in, some things are actually funded by the Department of Defense,” Horn said, “but generally, I enjoy that my research focus has attention and generally don’t think of them as being ethically bad.”Horn said that the good at­tributes of defense research may outweigh the potentially negative attributes. He cited the DARPA challenge as a project entirely funded by the military that could ultimately go toward the develop­ment of self-navigating vehicles.Though many students pursue research projects supported by the Department of Defense, the war has not enhanced student interest in defense. Several Stanford professors found themselves unable to see any particular trends in students pursuing defense-related jobs or intern­ships.“Unfortunately this is something that 1 know nothing about,” said Stanford Electrical Engineering Assistant Professor Shanhui Fan. “None of my graduated students went into defense industry.”
\bu never know 
when mflitary re­
search will becom e 
mainstream. The 
Internet started out 
as some army proj­
ect and look how 
important it is now.
—Sunthar Premakumar
Mechanical engineering student '08
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C.al Polys Chad Mendes, shown at the NCAA Championships in March, 
finished last season .50-1 and as the nations No. 2 wresder at I4 l pounds.
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ot dctL'iiding n.itioii.il cli.tmpioii LK-SB before a en)\vd of 7,143 at Alex (¡. Spanos Stadimn. shatter­ing the program’s 1 1-year old at­tendance record of
Women’s SoccerFive seniors will be lost from last year’s 8-9-3 Mustangs, includ­ing two All-Big West (Conference Second Team selections — goal­keeper Alii Trainel and forward Sharon Day — and one all-con­ference honorable mention, mid­fielder Erica Zumbahlen.The rest of last season’s squad, though, which went .S-2-1 in Big West play, finished 7-1-2 overall and was a game away from advanc­ing to the NCAA (Tillege Cup,
returns intact.
Men’s Cross CountryA mere two seniors graduated from 2007’s Mustangs, who took 11th at the NCIAA Cdiampionships to outdo their national ranking of 22 entering the race and take sec­ond in the West Kegion.One, however, was Phillip Reid, who finished 33rd overall en route to his second All-American selec­tion in as many years.
Swimming and DivingA cast of freshmen broke several school records at ( ’al l\)ly this past season, including Matthew Wag­goner, who was named the 2008 Big West ( Ainference Freshman of the Year.At the conference champion­ships, he tallied more points than any other freshman in the Big West and w'as its only freshman to win an event.During the regular season,Wag­goner broke C3al Poly marks in the 1,650-meter freestyle, the 1,000 and the 500.Altogether, the men’s and wom­en’s teams chalked up 17 Mustangs records at the conference cham­pionships, and a trio of them — Waggoner and fellow freshmen Peter Kline and Ciloria Benefield — qualified provisionally for the 2008 NC'AA Championships.
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Cal Poly’s news is at 
your finger tips —  while 
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